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20495 SW Borchers Drive
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3.

4.

5.

6.

Regular Meeting - 7:00 PM

AGEI{DA

CalI to OrderlRoll Call

Agenda Review

Consent Agenda: Minutes- June 14 & July 26,2005

Brief Announcements

Community Comments (The public may provide comments on any non-agenda item)

Chapter 9 - Ilistoric Resources Update:
The Commission will discuss an update to Chapter 9 of the SZCDC. Topics include:
preservation and design standards, form-based codes, review procedures, and the role of a
Landmarks Advisory Board. The Commission will review recommendations from staff,
including a request to initiate a plan text amendment application. (Kevin A. Cronin, AICP,
Planning Supervis or, Planníng D epartment)

Information ltem: Goal 5/Tualatin Basin Update

Comments from Commission

9, Next Meeting: September 27,2005 - Sherwood Oaks (PA 05-02/SP 05-09)

L0. Adjournment

7.

8.
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Draft Oregon Model Historic Preservation Ordinance
Novemb er 21 1999

Section I - TITLE

(The City of _______- 

-County) 
Historic Preservation Ordinance

Section II - PURPOSE

(The City o.f ___, _County) recognizes that certain significant historic resources located within
its boundaries contribute to the unique character of the community and are irreplaceable, and as

such, merit preservation. This ordinance establishes a Historic Landmark Commission; a

program for the identification, evaluation, and designation of historic resources as landmarks;

public incentives for the preservation of Designatqd Landmarks; and land use regulations

regarding the alteration, moving or demolition of Designated Landmarks and Historic Resources

of Statewide Significance.

Section III - DEFINITIONS

The following definitions apply to terms used in this ordinance. Terms not defined have their

commonly construed meaning.

Alteration - An addition, removal, or reconfiguration which significantly changes the character of
a historic resource, including new construction in historic districts.

Demolition - The razing, destruction, or dismantling of a resource to the degree that its historic
character is substantially obliterated.

Designated Landmark - A property officially recognized by (The City of ---...- 

- 
County) as

important in its history.

Designated Landmarks Register - The list of, and record of information about, properties

officially recognized by (The City of _______- _County) as important in its history.

Extraordinary Historic Importance - The quality of historic significance achieved outside the

usual norms of age, association, or rarity.

Historic Integrity - The quality of wholeness of historic location, design, setting, materials,

workmanship, feeling, and/or association of a resource, as opposed to its physical

condition.
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Historic Resource - A building, structure, object, site, or district which meets the significance and
integrity criteria for designation as a landmark. Resource types are further described as:

Building - A construction made for purposes of shelter or habitatiofl, o. g.
house, barn, store, theater, train station, garage, school, etc.

structure - A construction made for functions other than shelter or
habitation, e. g. bridge, windmill, dam, highway,boat,kiln, etc.

Object - A construction which is primarily artistic or coÍrmemorative in
nature and not normally movable or part of a building or structure, e. g. statue,
fountain, milepost, monument, sign, etc

Site - The location of a significant event, use, or occupation which may
include associated standing, ruined, or underground featurm, 

". 
g. battlefield,

shipwreck, campsite, cemetery natural feature, garden, food-gathering area, etc.

District - A geographically defined area possessing a significant
concentration of buildings, structures, objects, and/or sites which are unified
historically by plan or physical development, e. g. downtown, residential
neighborhood, military reservation, ranch complex, etc.

Historic Resources of Statewide Significance - Buildings, structures, objects, sites, and districts
which are listed on the National Register of Historic praces.

Inventory of Historic Resources - The record of information about resources potentially
significant in the history of (The City of _-.___ _County)

Relocation - The removal of a resource from its historic context.

section rY - (The círy of _, _ counrl,)HrsroRrc LANDMARK coMMISSIoN

1. The (Mayor and the Council or Board of Commissíoners) shall appoint a Historic Landmark
Commission, hereinafter the Commission, of (three, five, seven, or níne) members with a
demonstrated positive interest, knowledge, or competence in historic preservation to carry
out the provisions of this ordinance. A majority of the members shãil reside within the
corporate boundaries of (The City of 

----____, _ County). Members shall serve without
compensation, but are eligible for reimbursement of expenses related to their service.

2. Initial appointments to the Commission shall be for terms of one, two, and three years.
Subsequent terms of appointment shall be for three years, or in the case of a replaceLent,
for the remainder of the unexpired term. Membcrs sirall be eligible for reappointnrent.

3. A simple majority of the seated members shall constitute a quorum to conrduct official
business.
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4. A Chair and Vice-Chair shall be elected annually by and from the seated membership.
Officers are eligible for reelection.

5. The Commission shall meet at least twice a yeaî, and as required to conduct business in a

timely fashion. Notice of the meetings shall be in accordance with applicable state law.
Minutes, applications, staff reports, findings, and decisions of the Commission shall be

maintained as public records in accordance with applicable state law.

Section V - POWERS AND DUTIES Oß (The Cíty of 

-, - 
Cown),)HISTORIC

LANDMARK COMMISSION

l. The Commission may adopt and amend by-laws, subject to approval by the (City Council or
Board of Commissioners), to regulate its internal operations.

2. For purposes consistent with this ordinance and subject to the approval of the (City Council or
Board of Commissioners), the Commission may seek, accept, and expend public
appropriations; seek, accept, and expend grant and gift funds; cooperate with public and

private entities; and employ clerical and expert assistance.

3. The Commission may undertake to inform the citizens of, and visitors to (The City of -..--,
_County), regarding the community's history and prehistory; promote research into its
history and prehistory; collect and make available materials on the preservation of historic
resources; provide information on state and federal preservation programs; document

historic resources prior to their alteration, demolition, or relocation and archive that
documentation; assist the owners of historic resources in securing funding for the
preservation of their properties; and recommend public incentives and code amendments

to the (City Councíl or Board of Commissioners).

4. The Commission may develop and publish, or adopt, written and graphic guideline and

example materials to clariff the criteria in this ordinance and to assist applicants in
developing complete and viable applications.

5. Employing the procedures and criteria in Section VI of this ordinance, the Commission shall

periodically identiff and evaluate the historic resources of (The City of 
-______, 

-County)and maintain an lnventory of Historic Resources. At such time as surveys are being
conducted, owners of the subject properties shall be notified and invited to provide

comment and input.

6. Employing the procedures and criteria in Section VII of this ordinance, the Commission shall

periodically revise the Designated Landmarks Register of (The City of ------ 

-County),by addingor deleting properties.

7. Employing the procedures and criteria in Section VIII of this ordinance, the Commission shall

review and act upon applications for the alteration, relocation, or demolition of
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Designated Landmarks, or the major exterior alteration, relocation, or demolition of
Historic Resources of Statewide Significance.

8. The Commission shall advise and make policy recommendations to the (the City Councíl or
Board of Commissioners) and the Planning Commission on matters relating to historic
preservation; and shall make an annual report, in writing, to the (City Council or Board of
Commissíoners) on its activities and expenditures during the preceding twelve months,
and its projected activities and expenditures for the following twelve months.

Section VI - THE INVENTORY OF HISTORIC RESOURCES

1. The Commission shall determine and periodically revise priorities for the identification and
evaluation of historic resources.

2. Unless the Commission finds extraordinary historic importance, only properties over fifty
years of age shall be considered for inclusion in the lnventory of F{istorio Resources.

3. The Commission shall develop or adopt a system, based on historic integrity and significance,
for evaluating historic resources. The system shall rank surveyed historic resources as
eligible, potentially eligible, or ineligible for listing on the Designated Landmarks
Register. Owners of surveyed properties will be notified of these findings.

4. Documentation of properties in the lnventory of Historic Resources shall be on forms
compatible with the Statewide Inventory of Historic Properties, and upon completion,
copies of the forms shall be supplied to the State Historic Preservation Oftice.

5. Records concerning archaeological sites shall not be made available to the public.

Section VII - THE DESIGNATED LANDMARKS REGISTER

1. Properties listed on the National Register of Historic Places, including all properties within
National Register Historic District boundaries, are eligible for automatic listing on the
Designated Landmarks Register. As Historic Resources of Statewide Significance, all
such properties are subject to the regulations in Section VIII of this ordinance regardless
of their listing on the Designated Landmarks Register, pursuant to Oregon Administrative
Rule 660-023-200. However, only properties listed on the Designated Landmarks
Register shall be eligible for public incentives and code considerations pursuant to this
ordinance.

Any individual or Broup, including the Commission acting on its own initiative, may
nominate a historic resource for inclusion on or removal from the Designated Landmarks
Register by submitting a complete application to the (Planning Dírector or Commíssion).
The burden of proof lies with the applicant. No property shall be so designated without

2
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the written consent of the owner or, in the case of multiple ownership, a majority of the
owners.

3. The (Planning Dírector or Commíssion) shall establish standards for a complete application.
Upon acceptance of a complete application the (Planning Director or Commission) shall

schedule a public hearing pursuant to applicable state laws.

4. Inorder to be included or maintained on the Designated Landmarks Register the Commission
must find that the historic resource is over fifty years of age or of extraordinary historic
importance, and possesses sufficient historic integrit¡ and:

a. is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to

the broad patterns of local, state, or national history; or

b. is associated with the lives of persons, or groups of people, significant
in local, state, or national history; or

c. embodies the distinctive characteristics of an architectural type, style,
period, or method of construction or that represents the work of a master, or that
possesses high artistic values, or that represents a significant and distinguishable

entity whose components may lack individual distinction; or

d. has yielded or is likely to yield information which is important in local,
state, or national history.

5. The Commission shall develop findings to support its decisions. These findings shall indicate
those elements of a property, including interior, landscape, and archaeological features,

that are included in the designation and subject to regulation under the provisions of this
ordinance.

Section VIII - ALTERATIONS, RELOCATIONS' AND DEMOLITIONS

1. No exterior, interior, landscape, or archaeological element of a Designated Landmark which is

specified as significant in its designation shall be altered, removed, or demolished without
a permit issued pursuant to this ordinance.

2. No major exterior alteration, relocation, or demolition of a Historic Resource of Statewide

Significance shall be allowed without a permit issued pursuant to this ordinance.

3. Prior to submitting an application for a permit pursuant to this section, proponents are

encouraged to request a pre-application conference to review concepts and proposals.

The (Planning Dírector or Commissíon) may form ad-hoc committees for this purpose.

Commission members participating in pre-application conferences shall disclose their ex-

parte contact at the time of a public hearing on the proposal.
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4. The (Planning Director or Commíssion) shall establish standards for a complete application.
Upon acceptance of a complete application the (Planning Dírector or Commissíon) shall
schedule a public hearing pursuant to applicable state laws.

5. In cases requiring a public hearing, the Commission shall review and actupon applications for
the alteration, relocation, or demolition of a Designated Landmark, or the major exterior
alteration, relocation, or demolition of a Historic Resource of Statewide Significance.
The burden of proof lies with the applicant. Applications may be approved, approved
with conditions, or denied. (The Cíty of _---_- _ County) shall include any conditions
imposed by the Commission in permits issued pursuant to this section.

6. In order to approve an application for the alteration of a Designated Landmark or the major
alteration of a Historic Resource of Statewide Significance, the Commission must find
that the proposal meets the following standards:

a. A property shall be used as it was historically or be given a new use that
requires minimal change to its distinctive materials, features, spaces, and spatial
relationships.

b. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved.
The relocation of distinctive materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial
relationships that charactenze a property shall be avoided.

c. A property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place,
and use. Changes that create a false sense of historical development, such as
adding conjectural features or elements from other historic properties, shall not be
undertaken.

d. Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their
own right shall be retained and preserved.

e. Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or
examples of craftsmanship that chanctenze a property shall be preserved.

f. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced.
Where the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature,
the new feature shall match the old in design, color, texture, and, where possible,
materials. Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated by documentary
and physical evidence.

g. Chemical and physical treatments, if appropriate, shall be undertaken
using the gentlest means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic
materials shall not be used.

h. Archeological resources shall be protected and preserved in place. If
such resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken.
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i. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not
destroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize the
property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be
compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and

massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.

j. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be

undertaken in such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and

integrity of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.

7. ln order to approve an application for the relocation or demolition of a Designated Landmark
or Historic Resource of Statewide Significance, the Commission must find that:

a. No prudent and feasible alternative exists, or

b. The designated property is deteriorated beyond repair, or

c. The value to the community of the proposed use of the property
outweighs the value of retaining the Designated Landmark or Historic Resource of
Statewide Significance.

8. At the hearing of an application to relocate or demolish a Designated Landmark or Historic
Resource of Statewide Significance the Commission may, in the interest of exploring
reasonable alternatives, delay issuance of a permit for up to 120 days from the date of the
hearing. If, ten days prior to the expiration of the delay period the Commission finds that
there are still reasonable alternatives to explore, it may apply to the (City Council or
Board of Commíssioners) for permission to continue the delay for an additional period of
upto 120 days.

9. In approving an application for the demolition of a Designated Landmark or Historic
Resource of Statewide Significance, the Commission may impose the following
conditions:

a. Photographic, video, or drawn recordation of the property to be
demolished, and/or

b. Salvage and curation of significant elements, and/or

c. Other reasonable mitigation measures.
10. No provision of this ordinance shall be construed to prevent the ordinary repair or

maintenance of a Designated Landmark or Historic Resource of Statewide Significance,
when such action does not involve a change in design, materials, or appearance.
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11. No provision in this ordinance shall be construed to prevent the alteration, demolition, or
relocation of a Designated Landmark or Historic Resource of Statewide Significance,
when the Building Official certifies that such action is required for the public safety.

section rx - PUBLIC TNCENTTVES FoR HlsroRrc PRESERVATION

(To be developed at the local level)

Section X - APPEALS

1. Decisions of the Commission are appealable to (the City Council or Board of Commissioners)
Decisions of (the City Council or Board of Commissioners) are appealable to the Land
Use Board of Appeals.

2. Procedures for appeals to (the City Council or Board of Commissioners) shall tre the same as
those for appeals of Planning Commission decisions.

Section XI - OTHER PROVISIONS

1. There is no fee for designation of a historic resource as a Designated Landmark. Fees for
other applications shall be determined by (the City Councíl or Board of Commissioners)
based on the cost of processing the application.

2. T\e provisions of this ordinance shall not effect any citation, complaint, prosecution, or other
proceeding pending at the time this ordinance is passed.

3. Should any section, paragraph, sentence, or word ofthis ordinance be declared for anyreason
to be invalid, it is the intent of (the City Council or Board of Commíssioners) that it
would have passed all other portions of this ordinance independent of the elimination of
any portion as may be declared invalid.

Section XII - ENFORCEMENT AND PENALTIES

(To be developed at the local leve[)



MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CC:

RE:

Planning Commission

Julia Hajduk, Senior Planner

August 30, 2005

Kevin A. Cronin, AICP, Planning Supervisor

Update on Goal $/Tualatin Basin Partners for Natural Places Program

Í I6w o-f lt e'ÍlelÃtir L¡N Ndtktøll$lnw R6w

lntroduction
The purpose of this memo is to: (1) provide a brief update on the Tualatin Basin Goal 5 process;_(2) provide

an overview of the Tualatin Basin's proposed naturai resource protection program compared to Sherwood's

existing resource protections; and (3) dìscuss the next steps to move forward in implementing a_ protection

prograãt. Staff has not updated the Planning Commission since September 2004. This update is timely

b¡uen tnat the City Council passed a resolution on August 16, 2005 to extend the lntergovernmental
Agreement (lGA) that created the bylaws for the Tualatin Basin formation.

Background
Ten Washington County Cities, including the City of Sherwood, along with the County, Clean Water

Services (CWS) and Túalatin Hills Parkãnd Recreation District (THPRD) have been working together to

develop a progiam for fish and wildlife habitat protection (Goal 5 update) since 2002. The group is referred

to as the Basiñ Partners. The Goal 5 update process has three main components: 1.) inventory, 2.) ESEE

analysis, and 3.) program development to protect the significant resources after considering the ESEE

consequences.

Metro completed the inventory in2002. The basin-wide and local ESEE analysis was conducted for the

Tualatin Basin by the Basin Pârtners and formally completed in 2004. In Februa'ry 2005, the Natural

Resources Coorâinating Committee (NRCC), comprised of elected officials from participating jurisdictions,

provided direction for a-Basin program approach that would augment existing regulatory programs with an

investment strategy for future impiovements, as well as a commitment for continued cooperation among

Basin Partners. Tñe Metro Council is considering adoption of the program at a public hearing on

September 22,2005. Sherwood Staff presented a Measure 56 notice of the hearings at the Planning

Commission meeting on August g. Table 1 (Attachment 1) provides a timeline of decisions and actions by

the Metro Council añO NnCÓ. After Metro iouncil adopts the program, the Basin Partners will develop

implementation ordinances to formally incorporate the applicable program elements into their
comprehensive plans and zoning codes.

Tualatin Basin Program Elements
The ultimate goal of tne Basin effort is to improye the overall environmental health of the Tualatin River

Basin. To dolhis, while also minimizing the potential of Measure 37 claims, the NRCC approved a program

built upon four primary components. Cóllectively, the components provide for significant improvements to

the environmental health of the Basin:

1. Revenue for capital improvements using Surface Water Management fees;

2. Existing regutaiionsto protect the health of riparian corridors using the CWS vegetated corridor

standards under Title 3 (Metro Functional Plan);
3. Administration of Goal 5 programming through the continuation of the NRCC that includes

monitoring changes to naturãl resource conditions and program adjustments if necessary to

achieve program goals; and
4. Voluntary aðtiv¡t¡eé, including a key commitment that requires local Partners to make regulatory

changes to facilitate habitat sensitive development.

City of Sherwood Page 1 Tualatin Basin/Goal 5 UPdate



The Tualatin Basin Program has the same resource protection goal as the Metro program; however there
are different mechanisms to achieve the goal of improving environmental health. Thð Metro program will
provide more regulation, via a model ordinance, whereaslhe Basin program will rely on existing"CWS
regulations and support voluntary protection and enhancement efforts more heavity. rut cities, încluding
Sherwood, can use the model ordinance at their discretion. Table 2brie'fly summárizes the major
differences between the Basin program and the Metro program.

Goal 5 in Sherwood: A Review of Existing protections

lneryo9-O currently has natural resource protections in place and meets the statutory requirements under
Goal 5 (OAR 660-023). The protections address both rþarian and upland wildlife habitat areas. Below is a
description of how Shenvood's existing standards help to protect natural resources:

The City completed a LocalWetland lnventory in 1992 that met the statutory requirements at the time.
Since then, amendments to GoalS administrative rules were enacted. The Metio Goal S program will
ensure Sherwood's continued compliance with Statewide Ptanning Goal 5, as well as address federal
requirements under the clean water Act and Endangered specieé Act.

Eiparian - The riparian habitat protections are regulated by the CWS standards, as well as Chapter g of the
Sherwood Zoning &_Community Development Códe (SZiDC). The SZCDC does not outright,,þrohibit"
development in the floodplain, but the standards are iestrictivê to the point that it is essentiãtty impossible to
obtain approval. Sherwood's wetland, habitat'and natural resources section of the code requires protection
of wetland resources in addition to CWS, Division of State Lands, and US Army Corps of Engineeß
protections. The burden of proof is on the application to demonstrate that no oiher aiternativð exists before
fill/removal permits are issued and mitigation is employed. Staff is not aware of any "development" in the
100-year floodplain.

Upland wildlife habitat - The standards for protection of upland wildlife habitat and/or riparian habitat beyond
the boundaries of the floodplain or CWS buffer standards are also very extensive in Shenvood.

Section 8'305 of the code has standards for "natural features' referred to in the Natural Resource lnventory
in Part 2 of the Comprehensive Plan. ln addition to the floodplains, the natural resource inventory identifies
{9-"*t of significant natural resources: the Tonquin scabland geologic area located on the eastern side
of Murdock Street and a ponderosa Pine forest near the intersection oiSW Harrison and Middleton Street.
This section provides additional and detailed review for projects proposed ¡n an areá áér¡ô"ãi"ã ãr u
natural resource.

Section 8.304.07 provides protection for all trees and woodlands when associated with a development
application by requiring that trees and woodlands be protected to the maxímum extent feasible and that
mitig.ation take place when trees must be removed. The ability to review the "feasibility" of removing trees
provides Shenvood greater habitat protection ability than many neighboring jurisdictions in the Basin. While
the standards do not necessarily prohibit the remoúal of the trées anO wooãtan¿s, it does essentially require
an "avoid, minimize, mitigate" review of potentialdevelopment. With this tool, it provides Shenvood the
ability to work with a developer to minimize the impact to natural resources and àevelop a "tow impact"
development approach. The only concern is that implementation of this protection standard is dis'cretionary
and subject to interpretation. For instance, the Planning Commission could determine that deviation from
any desired development is infeasible, or they could require an applicant to provide justification that they
have evaluated alternative site designs and concluded that the one proposed is the only one that can meet
their needs while retaining as much natural area as possible. The iode does not proviâe substantial
guidance on how this standard should be evaluated. ln addition, this standard was not regularly enforced
prior to September 2004. Current planning administration has enforced the tree inventori and mitigation
requirements strictly, however, the Planning Department still struggles to fìnd the time to;ground trîth,'or
field check sites.

City of Shenvood Page2 Tualatin Basin/Goal 5 Update



More protection is possible - While there are existing protections in place, it is recognized that there are

aOO¡t¡ónal actions that could be taken to further protect natural resources in Shenruood. At a minimum, City
Staff will propose updating the SZCDC to remove existing barriers for developers to implement low impact
development, such as pervious pavement, or allowing flexible setbacks to encourage resource protection.

The City could also consider stronger protection of upland wildlife habitat areas by tightening up the

standards to remove some of the discretion. The Planning Department initiated a code audit to identify

barriers and challenges to pervious stormwater practices. This report was provided by a graduate student at

the University of Oregon.

Next Steps
It is anticþated that Metro willformally adopt the Functional Plan revisions in September and that local
jurisdictions in the Basin will have one year to comply. Sherwood Planning staff will continue to work with

ihe Basin Partners, via the Steering Committee, to implement the program that has been developed.
lmplementation will include amending the Comprehensive Plan to incorporate the resource inventory maps,

the.Allow-Limit-Prohibit" maps, and amend the SZCDC, at a minimum, to remove existing barriers in the
code to require tow impact development. In addition, as we move forward, the Planning Commission and

City Council will be asked to consider additional protection standards and may determine it is in the

community's best interest to provide protections and incentives beyond those proposed by the Bagin

Partners. The Planning Department will continue to update and inform Council President Durrell, NRCC

member, and the Planning Commission throughout the development and implementation of the local
protection program.

City of Sherwood Page 3 Tualatin Basin/Goal 5 Update



Attachment 1

Table l:Tualatin Basin Natural Resource Protection Proqram Backqround/Timeline:

Public Hearing Scheduled before Metro Council to consider formal adoption of
Functional Plan revisions that would compliance with programs developed

Sept 22, 2005

Metro accepted Basin program - delayed formal adoption until Legislature ended
sesston.

May 2005

NRCC revised original
(April2005)

program and forwarded recommendation to the Metro Council

o No new regulation.
o Class I and ll riparian protected through existing CWS standards.
o Additional Class I and ll areas (as well as Class lll and upland habitat) is

protected through voluntary actions, incentives, removal of barriers for low
and fund for enhancement.

March/Apr¡!2005
NRCC directed staff to revise the to be consistent with Metro re-direction.February 2005

Metro changed direction in lig
apply new regulation to Class

ht of Measure 37 and determined that they would only
I and ll riparian resources.

October 2004

Program developed to protect resources in accordance with the Allow, Limit, prohibit
decision and open houses and public hearings held. Original program would have
applied new regulation to all inventoried resources to a varying degree.

August 2004

NRCC adopted ESEE analysis with designations of "Allow", 'Limit" or "prohibit"
applied to all inventoried resources based on the analysis.

April2004

Basin partners reviewed the inventory adopted by Metro and conducted a basin-wide
and local level analysis of the Environmental, Social, Economic and Energy (ESEE)
consequences of allowing development or uses that might conflict with the
inventoried resource.

Metro adopted inventory of natural resources and determined the significance
(resource value) of the resource

Aug 2002

Tualatin Basin Pa
with a more local

rtners for Natural Places formed to develop and alternative program
perspective at a Basin, as opposed to region-wide level.

April/May 2002

Metro tn itiates region-wid e ha b itat protection project to ensure coordinated prog ram
for habitat resou rce

2001

City of Sherwood Page 4 Tualatin Basin/Goal 5 Update



. NoUc@,

. Enhancement through:
- SWM funds for restoration

and enhancement basin-
wide

- LID techniques encouraged
- General education
- Possible future acquisition

Class G upland

(generally, small, isolated
patches)

o Not requlated

o Not regulated
¡ Enhancement through:

- SWM funds for restoration
and enhancement basin-
wide

- LID techniques encouraged.
- Generaleducation
- Possible future acquisition

GlassA&Bupland

(generally, large patches
of habitat)

o Not regulated

o Not requlated
o Enhancement through:

- SWM funds for restoration
and enhancement basin-wide
- LID techniques encouraged
- Generaleducation
- Possible future acquisition

Class lll riparian

(lower value riparian
habitat and floodplain)

. Not regulated

o New regulations limit development.
Must avoid, minimize, and mitigate
resource impacts

. Degree of development allowed
depends on underlying zone

o On-site density transfers and
density reductions available

. Regulation limited to existing
CWS vegetated buffer

o Remaining Class land ll
areas protected through:
- Funding for restoration and

enhancement with SWM
fees,

- flexibility in development,
on-slte density transfers and
density reductions available

- LID encouraqed

Classl&ll riparian

(high and mod. value
wetlands and floodplains)

o Does not require new
regulations on development

. Provides for on-going
coordination at a basin level

o Provides enhancement of the
whole basin, not just the area
closest to the resource

o Focus on removal of low
impact development (LlD)
barriers

Key points o Protects the highest value riparian
resources

¡ Existing Metro programs will
support and coordinate with Nature
in Neighborhoods to educate the
public in habitat protection and
restoration

o Commits to regional bond measure
on ballot in 2006

Table 2: Major Program Differences between Basin Program and Metro Program
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Cynthia Butler

From: Kevin Cronin

Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2005 10:36 AM

To: Adrian Emery (adrian.emery@comcast.net); Dan Balza (danbalza@geekoids.com); Jean Lafayette
(jml1998@aol.com); Matt Nolan (mnolan@surepower.com); Patrick Allen (patrick.allen@state.or.us); Russell Griffin
(fl ashgriffin@verizon. net); Todd Skelton

Cc: keithmays@comcast.net;CynthiaButler;RobDixon;StephenPoyser

Subject: RE: Planning Commission Meeting - September 13, 2005

Hello Planning Commission:

One of our many 2005 Work Program items is to update Chapter 9 - Historic Resources of the SZCDC.
This chapter has various development standards and procedural codes to encourage historic preservation and renovation of
inventoried cultural resources.

Staff presented an "lssues Paper" in May that discussed various concerns and also requested feedback from the City Council for
direction on the role of a Landmarks Advisory Board (LAB).

Based on this direction, I have developed amendments to Chapter 9 (attached) that repeals the LAB and reassigns the
responsibilities under the Planning Commission
Furthermore, the CDAC recommendations have not resulted in a specific policy direction regarding changes to the zoning code in
the "Old Cannery Area."
Therefore, changes to the underlying zoning standards are not proposed.

ln addition to the procedural update, I have reviewed a model code (attached) that was developed by the State Historic
Preservation Office (SHPO) in 1999 and a form-based code (attached) I helped develop with a consultant when I was serving in
Talent. We can review amendments and add portions of the model codes to Chapter 9 as needed.

I have a number of policy and administrative recommendat¡ons based on my code review and a productive meeting with Stephen
Poyser, who is a preservation planner with SHPO.

Policy:
1. Streamline minor additions (< 250 SF) and exterior renovations to a Type 2 - Fast Track admin process. Process would

include third party analysis and review by historic preservationist or registered architect on retainer by City. New structures
would still be reviewed by the PC under a Type 4 process.

2. Require developers to preserve "primary" and'secondary" historic resources outside Old Town; "contributing" would still be
advisory only.

3. Clarify the inventory provisions in Chapter I that spells out the process to add or remove properties from the list.
4. Amend the design standards to include more form-based codes and schematic illustrations. Refer to the article: "Form-

Based Zoning."

5. As a pilot, have the City nominate its own buildings (Ex: Smock, Morback, and current City Hall) as landmarks. This will act
as a marketing tool for other property owners to consider the benefits of landmark status.

Admin:
6. Apply to SHPO for "Certifìed Local Government" (CLG) status that allows the City to apply for state and federal grants and

other preservation programs. The caveat of program participation requires a review board with accredited design or
preservation professionals.

7 . Develop and maintain a working list of properties designated in the original inventory and map those properties to facilitate
update and allow the public easier access to review.

8. Host an intern from the U of O Historic Preservation program next summer; work program TBD but would need to include
an update of the Cultural Resource lnventory (1989).

91612005
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Finally, I recommend we hold a work session during our regular meeting on September 13. (NOTE: Sherwood Oaks hasbeen extended to September 2T).
At the work session we'll review the proposed amendments and recommendations prior to any public hearing in October.lwill also recommend the Commission initiate a plan text amendment application and scheduie'a hearing. 

e

Attached is an agenda and minutes for this next meeting. Please bring this e-mail and all the attached materials to the work
session.

Staff will distribute hard copies of the attachments later today.

Please contact us if you cannot make the meeting and/or have any questions.

Kevin A. Cronin, AICP
Planning Supervisor, Planning Department
City of Sherwood - Community Development Division
22566 SW Washington Street (New Address Number)
Sherwood, OR 97140

PH: 503-625-4242 FX: 503-625-5524
E-m ail : 9J--o-n i nk@c1.gher!v-t d-qr.us.
Web: www.ci.sherwood.or. u s

9/61200s
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CHAPTER9

IIISTORIC RESOIJRCES

9.100 PURPOSE

Chapter 9 is intended to protect, preserve, and othen¡¡ise properly manage the Citls historic
and cultural resourccs for the benefit and education of the public, to reúain and
strengthen the community's historic heritage and
performance standards allowing the City to properly
residential, commercial, industrial, and
quality of the City's historic and cultural

9.200 SPECIALRESOT]RCE ZONES

9.201 GENERALLY

Special resor¡rce zones are to
management of unique
additional standards beyond
may be implemented as

ownership and the of the
one (1) resource
PUD overlay any

9.202 OLI)]

9.202.01

PA0544CH9DRAFT Page2of24

and to establish
assess the impact of

and activities on the

the preservation, protectior¡ and
the City that are deemed ûo require

Code. Special resource zones
on pattems of prcpeny

maybe within more than
resource areas and apply a

tn to furtherprotect said resources.

District is intended ùo establish objectives and define a set of
to development in the hisûoric downtown of the City

Plan and this Code.

The an overlay district generally applied to property identified on the
otd Map, and therefore applied to the Sherwood Plan aod_Zone Map
in the and surrounding residential and commercial properties,
generally as Old Town. The OT oveday zone recognizes the unique and sigrrificant
characteristics of Old Towru and is intended to provide development flexibility with respect
to uses, site size, setbacks, heights, and site design elements, in order ûo presewe and
enhance the area's commercial viability and historic character. The OT overlay zone is
designaûed a hisùoric district as per Sections 9.400 and 9.500. Fufhermore, the OT District
is divided into two distinct areas, the "smockville" and the "old cannery Area," which
have specific criteria or standards related ûo height and off-street parking.

t _-_
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I¿nd use applications within the Old Town Overlay District must demonstrate substantial

conformance with the standards and criteria below:

A. Encourage development that is compatible with the existing natural and man-made

environmenl existing community activity pattems, and community identity.

B. Minimize or eliminate adverse visual, aesthetic or environmental effects caused by
the design and location of new deveþment,
from:

but not limited to effects

1 The scale, mass, height, areas,

buildings and other development
architectural design of

Vehicular and pedestrian areaÍi.

Existing or proposed
and waterways.

of vegetation

9.202.03 Permitted Uses

The following uses ar€ uses meet the applicable

envi¡onmental performance

A. Uses ln 2. the HDR $ectipn. -. -
2.1 2.103.021' provided that uses permitted

properly ûo those permitted in the underlying
by Sections 9.202.Qp throìgh 2.?Q?;04. . - . -

permitüed under Section 2.203.02, antique and

making arts and crafts galleries, artists cooperatives, and

subject to the søndards of Sections 2.203 and 9.202, in
MDRL zones.

houses, bed and brealdast irms, and similar accommodations,

more than ñve (5) guest rooms, in the underlying RC, HDR and

Motels and hoûels, in theunderþingRC zone only.

Residential aparünents when located on upper or basement floors, to the rear of, or

otherwise clearly secondary to commercial buildings, in the underþing RC zone

only.

F. Other similar commercial uses or similar home occupations, subject to Section

4.600.
,..,,--"'
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offrces or architects, artists, attomeys, dentists, engineers, physicíans, accountants,
consultants and similar professional services.

uses permitted ouhight in the RC zone are allowed within the HDR zone when
limited to the first floor, adjacent to and within 100 feet of columbia Street within
the Old Town OverlayDistrict.

9.202.04 Conditional Uses

The following uses are permitted as conditional such uses meet the
applicable environmenûal performance standands
in accordance with Section 4.300;

8, and are approved

A. Uses permitted as conditional uses zone, .03, HDR zong
Section 2.105.03, and the Section 2.1 that uses
permitæd as conditional uses on
the underlying zoning district,
through9.202.04.

limited to permitted in
by 9.202.0) ..:-

9.202.05 Prohibited Uses

The following uses are zone, notwithstanding

G.

H.

whether such
MDRLzones:

the underlying RC, HDR or

Deleted:2

Deleted: Rw.6l-03

Deleted: pA05{4 cH 9 DRAFT

A.

on

9.202.06 Standards

h the OT oveday zone, tlte dimensional søndards of the undertying RC, HDR and MDRL
zones shall appl¡ with the following exceptions:

A. LotDimensions

Minimum lot area @c zoned proporty only): Twenty-five hundred (2,500) square
feet.

B. Setbacks 
u. ....- -, 

-
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Tnnino & Dewelonment Code

Minimum yards (RC zoned properly only): None, including structures adjoining a

residential zone, provided that Uniform Building Code, Fire District regulations,

and the site design standards of this Code, not otherwise varied by Section 9.202,

are met.

C. Height

D.

A.

B.

PA0544CH9DRAFT Page5of24

The purpose ofthis standard is ûo encourage lnthp . ..'
Old Town area consistont with a ofgroundflooractiveuses . . -

with housing or offtce r¡ses above.

Except as provided in Section 9 the maximum height

of structures in RC zoned property Afea"

and fifty-five (55) feet in the Area". Limitations RC zone ûo the

height of commercial zones, for
additional building height as a not apply in OT oveday

zone. Chimnej¡s, solar and wind and TV antennas, and similar

devices may exceed overlay zone by ten (10) feet

Minimumheighl A HDR zonçs must be at least

sixteen (16) feet in height

as 2.203 and9.202.03 may occupy up to

fifiv of all buildings on a lot.

and loading, environmental resources, landscaping,

signs, parts and open space, on-site storage, and site

8 and 9 shall apply, in addition to the Old Town desþ standards

In reviewing site plans, as required by Section 5.100, the City shall utilize the desþ
standards of Section 9.202.08.

Iandscaping for Residential Struch¡rcs

l. Perimeter screening and buffering, as per Section 5,203.0I, is not required

for approved home occupations.
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9.

Minimum landscaped arcas are not required for oflstreet parking for
approved home occupations.

Landscaped strips, as per Sections 5.203.02 and 8.304.04A, may be a
minimum of five (5) feet in width, except when adjoining alleys, where
landscaped strips are not required.

4. Fencingandinteriorlandscaping,asper .02, arc not required.

C. Off-StreetParking

For all propely and uses within the the Old Town Overlay
Dishict off-street parking is not uses within the'Old
Cannery Area" of the Old Town Dishicl

)

J.

automobile parking shall be no
required by Section 5.302.02.

PA0544CH9DRAFT page6of24

all

sixty-five percent

may be
approved, subject to the standards

D. Off-Streetlnading

l. OËstreet may be shared and aggregaúed
in one orseveral that the minimum area

together, shall not be less than
that is otherwise required

.018.

2. the "Smockville Area" of the Old Town
is not required.

slgns permitæd for home occupations, as per Section
up to a maximum of sixteen (16) square feet in) exterior sign,

be permitted for each approved home occupation.

Uses

when a nonconforming lo! usg or structure within the or oveday zone has been
desigraùed a landmark as per Section 9.400, or when a nonconforming lot within theor overlay zone is vacant, and the proposed change will, in the city's
determinatioq be fully consistent with the goals and standards of the or ou"tiuy
zone and other city guidelines to preserve, restore, and enhance historic resoureçs,
nonconforming use restrictions contained in section 2.206 may be waived by the
Commission.

G. Ðowntorvn Street

for oßstreet
that normally

F
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in the City of Shenvood Street Cross-sections dated May 1999, and as hereafter

amended. Streetscape improvements shall conform to the Construction Standards

and Specifications adopted by Ordinance 98-1065, and as hereafter amended.

9.202.08 Standards for All Commercial, Institutional and Mixed-Use Structures

The standards in this section apply to development principal commercial,
institutional and mixed-use structures in the Old p¡EIdçS_ These starrdards ,

also apply to exterior alûerations in this zone,

compliance with the requirements of applicable
alteration requires full

A. Building Placement and the purpose of this
attractive area when stn¡ctures
propedy line. Landscaping, or of the
pedestrian path must be provided and the

is to create an
back from the

from the requirements of this
lot line, only those frontages

Deleted: f
Fo¡matted: Indent: Left: 0.5"

Deleted: zone

Deleted: oesien

Deleted: Rev.6-l-03

DEIEtEd: PA 05-04 CH 9 DRAFT

Structures built to
subsection. Where

lot line
than

where the structure is lot from the requirements

of this paragraph. All comply with one of the

All street-facing elevations must
foundation. This landscaping requirement
the building façade that provide access for

The foundation landscaping must

area must be at least thirly (30yo) of the linear

must be at least one (1) three-gallon shrub for every 3 lineal
offoundation in the landscaped area; and,

Ground cover plants must fully cover the remainder of the

landscaped area.

2. Option 2: Arc¡de. All street-facing elevations must have an arcade as a

part of the primary structure, meeting the following requirements:

a. The arcade must be at least three (3) feet deep between the front
elevation and the parallel building wall;

b. The arcade must consist ofone or a series ofarched openings that
are at least six (6) feet wide. The arcade, or combination of them,. 

,. '.''. 
.. -
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should cover a minimum of sixty (60%) of the street facing
elevation;

The arcade elevation facing a street must be at least fourteen (14)
feet in height and at least twenty-five percent (25%) solid, but no
more than fiffy percent (50%) solid; and,

The arcade must be open to the air on 3 sides; none ofthe arcade's
street facing or end openings
lattice, glass block or any other

with walls, glass,

e. Each dwelling that occupies to the arcade must have
its main entrance opening

3. Option 3: Hard-surface extension. arça between the
building and the street must be for use by
pedestrians as an the

a. The building walls no more than six (6) feet from
the line.

b. For (l feet of hard-surface area
lot line at least one of thebetween

A

tree.

A fountain.

kiosk.

The purpose of this standard is úo emphasize the corners
street intersections as special places with high levels of

and visual interest. On structures with at least two frontages on
two city walkways mee! the building must comply with at least

two options.

1. Option 1: The primary structures on comer lots at the propefy lines must
be at or within 6 feet of both street lot lines. Where a site has more than
one comer, this requirement must be met on only one comer.

2. Option 2: The highest point of the building's street-facing elevations at a
location must be within 25 feet of the comer.

3. Option 3: The location of a main building entrance must be on a street-
facing wall and either at the corner, or within 25 feet of the comer. , ... - ,--

PA 0544 CH 9 DRAFT page| of24 SeBtember6,2005
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4. Option 4: There is no on-site parking or acccss drives within 40 feet of
the corner.

5. Option 5: Buildings shall incorporate a recessed entrance(s) or open

foye(s), a minimum of 3 feet in depth to provide architectural variation to

the façade. Such entrance(s) shall be a minimum of ten percent (10%) of
the ground-floor linear street frontage.

C. Residential Buffer. The purpose of this provide a transition in
scale where the Old Town Overlay District to a lower density
residential zone. Where a site in the Old Oveday District abuts or is

across a street from a residential zone, the

a. In the portion of the 25 feet zone, the

building height
and,

of the residential zone;

b. A 6-foot deep îtea
the._ptppçtly .!iAg .,, -
residential zone. 'i,'

Deleted:.11
.. .. 1... On sits thatdirctly abut a

residatial zone the following must be
met:

Deleted: stmdard must be pmvided
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Deleted: to atSection
across
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the and have weather protection.

The main entrance of the principal structure
where there is more than one street lot line,
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street
developments these are the following

that have more than one main ontrance, only one
meet this requirement.

that face a shared landscaped courtyard are exempt from
requirement.

porch design requirement There must be a front porch at the

entrance to residential portions of a mixed-use development, if the

entance faces a street. Ifthe porch projects out from the building it
must have a roof. If the roof of a required porch is developed as a deck or
balcony it may be fla! otherwise it must be articulated and pitched. If the

main entr¿nce is to a single dwelling unit, the covered area provided by the
porch must be at least 6 feet wide and$ fgg! dgep, .!f -1þe-mpin errtrance- is -" -.'
to a porch that provides the entrance to two or more dwelling units, the

covered area provided by the porch must be at least 9 feet wide and $ þe!-. " -- "

deep. No part of any porch may project into the public right-of-way, but
may project into a side yard consistent with Section 2.305.04.

';: '.. 

-
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off-street Parking and Loading Areas. The purpose of this st¿ndard is to
emphasize the traditional development pattem in old rown where buildings
connect to the street, and where ofÊstreet vehicular parking and loading areas are
of secondary importance.

1. Access to off-street parking areas and adjacent residential zones.
Access to off-street parking and loading areas must be located at least
twenty (20) feet from any adjacent residential

2. Parking lot coverage. No more than (50%) of the site may
be used for off-street parking and

3. Vehicle screening. Where areas aro across
a local street from a
landscaped area along
reouirements in Section

lot
there
line

be a 6-foot wide
the maþsa!

high
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Exterior Finish
quality materials
Town.

Materials.
that are

standard is to

G.
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traditional materials used in Old

1. Plain concrete metal, fu ll-sheet plywood,
stucco_.(Dry\ä!), and sheet

are not material, except as secondary
cover than (10%) of the surface area of

Composite boards manufactured from wood
be used

than six (6) inches wide. Foundation
may be block when the foundation material does

more than an average ofthree (3) feet above the finished
to the foundation wall.

exterior alteration to an existing building, the exterior
on the portion of the building being altered or added must

the appearance of those on the existing building. However,
finishes and materials on the existing building do not meet
of Paragraph F.l above, any material that meets the

of Paragraph F.l may be used.

Roof-Mounted Equipment. The purpose of this standard is ûo minimize the
visual impact of roof-mounted equipment. All roof-mounted equipment,
including saûellite dishes and other communications equipment, must be screened
using one of the methods listed below. solar heating panels are çxcmpt from this
standard.

1. A parapet as tall as the tallest part of the equipment.

L ._ "
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2. A screen around the equipment that is as tâll as the tallest part of the

equipment.

3. The equipment is set back from the street-facing perimeters of the building
3 feet for each foot ofheight ofthe equipment.

Ground Floor \MÍndows. The purpose of this standard is to encourage

least the Section 5.203

2. Required must windows that allow views into
working areas

the wall. The
or display windows set inûo

be no more than four (4) feet

above the

I. standard is to emphasize the
Old Town where the ground floor of buildings

1S to buildings that have any floor area in
of the primary structure must be visually

distinct may be provided by one or more of the

the ground level;

in material or texture; or

clercstory windows on the building's street-facing elevation'

purpose of this standard is to encourage traditional roof forms

consistent with existing development pattems in Old Town. Roofs should have

significant pitcþ or if fla! be designed with a cornice or parapet' Buildings must

have either:

l. A sþed roof with a piûch no flatter than 6/12; or

2. A roof with a pitch of less than 6/12 and a cornice or parapet that meets

the following:

' :- -::
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positive connection to pedestriang in Old Town.
level which face a street lot line, sidewalk,
right-oÊway must meet the following

1. Windows must be at least fifiy
percent (257o) ofthe total
include all exterior wall
This requirement does
parking structures when

activities within þujtdln"gg have a

walls on the ground
public open space or

length and twenty-five
wall level wall areas

nine (9) feet finished grade.

to the walls of units or to
at (5) feet to at
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K. Base of Buildings. Buildings
The base must be at (2) feet
resr ofthe building by color

PA05-04 CH 9 DRAFT Pagel2of24

There must be two parts to the comice or parapet. The top part
must project at least six (6) inches from the face of the building
and be at least two (2) inches further from the face of the building
than the bottom part of the comice or parapet.

The height of the comice or parapet is based on the height of the
building as follows:

(1) Buildings sixteen (16) to feet in height must
(12) inches high.have a cornice or parapet

(2) Buildings greater feet and less than thirty
(30) feet in height or parapet at least
eighteen (18)

(3) Buildings feet or greater must have a
cofruce at hieh.

a.

on all street-facing elevations.
and be distinguished from the

tr
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8.300, .!.ANDMARK" REyr Eyìl

9.301 - Genetalv

for lústoric and cul¡¡ral Ja-ndr_ry{k_s .t¡91.9$s= o=IbgLwjs=E=sj4!ç4 bpÆifË,åq4

A. Recommend to the Council the designation of

shall only apply to designated

B. Review and take actior¡ or
aoolications-within

C. ,Cpppe¡ptç

,Ð,
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and cultural resources,

structures, buildings, places, sites, landscapes as landmarks or historic

districts, in accordance with Section 9.400. the approval ofthe Council,

the,Ço=¡Upisslog¡n¿ye_I{ìplgythg.q-e¡v_iqe_s or historian in the

designation process. The landmark criteria in Section 9.500 i

with 9

organizations, -co-1po1qtions,,i
historic preservatior¡ i;

1!
ìi

on the phvciç.at and financial -4s-Èe9ts of,
reuse, especially with respect úo publishing

on historic preservatior¡ and identifying and

and loan opportunitie-s._

systg¡4 9f_m4{<s ?r4 S¡CnC &r 4gCiCneJg4 landmarks and
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9.300,, LANDMARKS ADVISORY
BOARDÍ
9.301 GENERALLYÎ
f

. A., The Clty Landmarks Advísory
Board shall consist of seven (7)

members to be appo¡nted by the
Councíl for terms of two (2) years.
Two (2) memberc may bs non-
residènts of the C¡ty, prov¡ded thêy
res¡de with¡n the Sherwood portion
of the Urban Growth Boundary,
Landmarks Board members shall
receive no compensat¡on for the¡r
services, but shall be reimbursed
for duly authorized expênses.f
f
- B. - A Landmarks Board member
may be removed by a majorlty vote
of thê Council for mlsconduct or
non-performance of duty, as
determined bythe Council. AnY

I vacancy shall b€ f¡lled by the
i Council for the unexpirod term of
I the predecessor in office.!
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9.401 DESIGNATION STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES

9.401.01 Generally

I e. The Rlaruriqg*Cp.mmiç$.ion shalf make recommendations on the designati {r qf.-.,
structures, buildings, places, landscapes and special historical,
architectural, or cultural significance, as historic or historic districts.

B. Subject ûo the procedures and standards of 1.03 and 9.401.04, historic
resources may be desigrated as .Sçcotdq.ry"-gg

site, and useContributing significance based on
evaluation criteria contained in

9.401,02 Effect of Designation

A, Any historic resource designated as 9.400, shall be subject úo Section
9.500, except as Code. Any building or site that is
considered for but as per Section 9.400, may not be
reconsidered for a two The classification of any
designated landmark once may not be reconsidered
for a

in Section 9.500 shall apply only to
or Hisúoric resor¡rces designated as

sigrificance that are within a special
are subject to Section 9.500. Historic

as of either Primary or Secondary significance that
historic resourco zone or historic disûict are subject to

its_ li$_ir¡g- eSd _rqfgg_irr, _o¡ -o¡4iqsjo_r¡ -fipgf _a_ biSlo¡-ç_feCo-I¡¡SçS_, . -

B.
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designation or rejection as a landmarþ any stnrcture, building,
site, or arca within a special historic fesourc€ zone may be zubject

of that zone. Any structure, building, place, site, or ar€a within a
hisûoric dishict shall be subject ùo Section 9.500 where so required by

this Code, and maybe subject to the süandards of that district.

D. ff a nronerfv huil¿lino or nthcr ferfirm hqq hccn es a hisfntic reeôrrmê

ûo

Section
are

the owner shall be notified and consent to such designation consistent with oRS
197.772. The owner may also petition the Commission or Counci!. to remove the
proBerty from historic designation.

9.401.03 Procedures
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A.

9.401.04

7¡¡i¡o 8¡ Dewelonmenf Code

Except as otherwise provided herein, the Council, Commission, l-h9-o¡yq.e-rs-9f -? -.--
potential landmarþ or a citizen may initiate historic landmark or district designation

in accordance with Section 9.401. Application for landmark designation shall be

made on forms provided by the Ctty. A proposed designation shall be processed as

a plan amendment. The 3*laqn¡+gçgmm-þçJç-4 -sh4[ -c94dqcJ-,4- 
pgþliq he.qri,ng- .

concerning the proposed desigration and provide public notice in accordance with
Section 3.200 of this Code. The3la'r'l{rulg=þgp-s!9g sþ4! prorri4e, q fePg¡t,qfd-.-. "

recommendation on the proposed designation to the

B. Initiation of consideration of a new hisûonc or amendment to

any established historic disfüct, may be Commissior¡gþy .---
petitioir speciffing a proposed district by at least twenty-five
percent (25%) of the property owners the A proposed

designation shall be processed as a
shall conduct a public hearing the proposed and provide
public notice in accordance of this Plannine

proposedCommission shall provide a on
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designation to the Council.

C. Upon receipt of the ttre3l.pr,l+iug_.Ç,qgnþþE' tttg -, "

Council shall conduct 3.200: pfthç... ,--

landmark or dishict an ordinance. Ifa resource

or af€a ß shall be listed as a designated

Plan element of the

is complete, the designation shall

the City adopæd desigr guidelines and standards forthe
adopted for the pld T_own Historic Disfüc! Appe-nCil I.... . - "

historic district design guidelines and standards

considered concurrentþ with historic district designation.

In historic resources or groups of hisùoric resources should be

desigrraûed of either Primary or Secondary significance, or as hisûoric districts,

the Plannins Commission and Council shall make written findings-with.¡-espect. !g thg.. . -'-

A. That the potential hisùoric resource has a qualþ or significance in American or local

history architecture, archeology, engineering, or culture, and retains its historic

integrity in terms of locatior¡ desigr¡ setting, maûerials, workmanship, feeling and

associatior¡ and:
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1. Is associated with events or persons signi{icant in American or local history;
of

identify consistencies and./or
designation, and determine the
impacts of designation on

I g-fttç&-uopqi-s$a!, pfter
and the ESEE analysis
Council the
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Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, style, period, or method of
construction or architecture, or represents the work of a master craftspersoq
architect or builder, or possesses significant artistic, aesthetic or architectural
values; or

2

J. Has yielded, or may be likely to yield,
local prehistory or history,

t; B. The Çqgrlrlpçip$,,,qnd Council shall also
specific uses allowed in the zoning where

lmportant in American or

regarding
landmark lies,
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l p.iqo IAI.ipMABKALTERATI9N , - .- ,:i.

9.501 PROCEDURES
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9.501.01 Alteration Application

A. Application for any alteration of a designated landmark, except as per Section

9.501.03, shall be made on forms provided by the City.

The following information shall be required
landmark:

1. The applicanfs name and

2. The propedy ownet's and address(es),

applican(s) and a to act on

PA05-04CH9DRAFT Pagel7 of24

B.

D.

for alteration of a

from the

the orvne¡.. -,- Dêleted:'

sigred bythe owner

3. The street other geographical reference to the

landmart

A drawing or site the landma*.

the applicable approval criteria

to include site, landscaping and elevations,

landmark which show all exterior features.

propely (fee title) within one hundred (100') feet of the

together with their current mailing addresses.

information deemed necessary by the Cþ Manager or his or her

C. The lla¡¡lngÇo=rpqúsSip¡r-s_hql! _cgqqu9! g grþ!!c- þ9a-ri¡g-c-ogqe¡¡þg -tþe
plopgqe4- -- "',

landmark alteration and provide public notice in accordance with Section 3.200 of
this Code. fþ9 31æt1i¡g$oJ!$iSSlo$-dp9i-slo4-sþ[ -b9,bgqe!-o-qqo-mplia{rçe- 

yiq}-"
the review standards in Section 9.5 02 and shall consider the original finding made in ' . .
the landmark designation process as per Section 9.400.

In any alkration actior¡ theS@igg]Çgugi$$þg sþa[ gi,vg-fuU ggqsi{e¡qti,on ?$,. "
weight to the importance of the landmarlç is landmarh-c-lasçiflcgtio-n- W4- ''-
designation, any adverse economic or visual impacts on adjacent landmarks, special ..- "

4.

5.

6.

f-- -. '
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Tani¡a 2, Cn¡le

historic resource zones, or historic districts, and, if the proposed landmark is within
a special historic resource zone or designated historic dishic! the standards and
guidelines ofthat zone or district.

wittr
or demolition of a

9.501.02 Appeals

I n decision rendered by the BþUggg:Çqq{p¡q!_ras, 1eggld¡qC_ qpp-royql,
conditions, or denial of a permit for constructior¡
desigrrated landmark, may be appealed to the Council as 3.400.

1.03

A. Nothing in this Section shall be prevent
any exterior architectural feature not

Deleted: Landmarks Bærd
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Deleted: Rw.6-l-03
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material or appearance of
determine is required for the
Except as otherwise provided in

other
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or which the
due unsafe or

Section 9

or repair of
in design,

Official shall
condition.
if no City

building permit orland use approval required, facade alterations whicl¡
or lessen a landmarls historicin the City's adverscly

character, shall be Such alterations subject to
review could include, of facade elements or
construction of materials the historic context of the

doors, exterior lighting orof
the of exterior heating, ventilating

for temporary equipment such as portable
of an existing facade with new siding

and fepar historis resources are not subject to landmark
as specified in Section 9.501.034. Normal maintenance

exempúed from Section 9.501.01 shall includq but are

or providing a new foundation that does not result in raising or
the building elevation providod however, that the City must find

maûerials and craftsmanship do not contribute to the
and archiûectural significance of the landmark;

Installation of storm windows and dooß, insulatioq caulking weather-
stipping and other enorgy efficient improvements which complement or
match the existing color, detail and proportions of the landmadq

Painting, sandblasting, chemical treaûnents, and related exterior surface
preparatior¡ except for surface preparations that result in the landmark
becoming further removed from its original historic appearance, where the

u. .-, -"' '

or

2.

3

u_- -
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4.
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landmark would not have been originally painted, or where the preparation

could damage cxterior surfaces.

Repair or replacement of electrical, plumbing, mechanical systoms, sewer,

water and other utility systems, and equipment which does not alÛer a

designated landmark's exterior appearance.

5. Repair or replacement of building and site when work is done in
Such features includekind to closely match existing materials

fencing roofing vents, porchcs, doors, balustrades, stairs,

trim, windows, driveways, parking walls, signs, awnings,
gutters and roof drain systems, hand

6. Necessary structural repairs, by the Official that

do not sigrrificantþ alter the landmark's

7. Masonryrepairorcleaning, and chimneys, if
mortar is matched to original and powerwashing if done at no

more than 600 mild

8. Any other that in the City's

determinatior¡ becoming further removed

resources as per Section
special r€source zones or hisûoric dishicts shall be

as -Contributins
I that are not within special historic resource ",.
shalt þç subjçslta...r.eview".."þut suph.revrlew

c.

per
Deleted: Secortlary

Deleted: , but such wiw ¡hall be

advisory and non-binding.

Deleted: not be subject to Section

9.500 rwiew or complianæ

Deleted: Rw.6l-03
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historic

in this Chapùer, interior alterations not visually or
a designated landmarkls extemal app€arance or facade shall

landmarks alteration review, unless the interior is specifically cited

forthe landmarlss designatior¡ as per Section 9.401.04.

E. be subject to Section 5.700 only, provided that the City Manager or his

or her desigrree finds that the proposed sigrr or signs comply with the standards of
Section 9.50Q and the guidelines and standards of any applicable special historic
rcsource zones or designated historic dishicts. These findings shall be prepared and

reviewed as per Section 9.501.01B.

9.502 AITERATIONSTANDARDS

The following general standards are applied to the review of alûeratior¡ constructior¡
removal, or demolition of designated landmarks that are zubject to Section 9.500. In '-
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addition, the standards and guidelines of any applicable special resource zone or historic
district shall apply. In any landmark alterarion actioq the,q=lflr{gg Çpqu4i$jp$shall make _ . .

written findings indicating compliance with these standards.

9.502.01 Generally

A. Every reasonable effort
determination" to provide
the structure, sitg orarea.

has been made by the property owner, in the City's
a use of the landmark which minimal alterationof

Deleted: t¡ndmuks Board

Deleted: , rha¡
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B. In cases where the pby¡igp!. or structural
proposed alterations are the minimum
or structural inûegrity, or to preserve
use of the landmar* given its

C. In cases whcre the landmar{<
technically feasible to undertake
orrmprove the landmark to historic

D. The compatibility of
of the property on
continued use and

E.

_iq questig¡¡qblc-tþ9...,. - -
landmarlrs physical

occupatior¡ or

that it is
repair

of
the

altered in
to renovate,

as

those prior alterations.

uses, undedying zoning designation
with the historic resources

rehabilitatiorl repair, or

with the historic character of the tandmark
inventory and other historic resources and

special historic districts shall, in additiorU
and guidelines ofthat zone or disnicl

no historic basis and that seek to creaûe a thematic or stylistic
the landmar( o¡ hi_storic districi's architectural historv and

or later significant additionsJüg tylre of architecture in
be permitted.

9:502.02

A. The

B.

PA0544CH9DRAFT page20of24

original qualities or character of a landmart shall not be
deshoyed. The removal or alte¡ation of any historic material or distinctive
architectural features shall be avoided. Distinctive stylistic or architectural foatures
or examples of skilled craflsmanship which charactcrìze a landmark shall be
preserved.

Deûeriorated archiúectural features shall be restored whereverpossible. In the event
replacement is necessary, the new materials should match the material being
replaced in composition, desigr¡ coloç t€xtwe, and othervisual qualities.

t...,-'-
f-.-' 
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C.

D.

E.

Zonine & DeveloDmerteodç

Repair or replacement of missing architectural features should be based wherever
possible, on accurate duplicatioris of said features, subsiantiated by historic,
physical, or pictorial evidence, rather than on coqiectural designs or the availability
of difFerent architectural elements from otherbuildings or structures.

The surface cleaning of landmarks shall be undertaken using methods generally
prescribed by qualified architects and preservationists. Sandblasting and other

cleaning methods that will damage historic
undertaken.

Contemporary desigr for alterations and

when such alterations and additions do
significant historical, architectural,
compatible with the size, scale,
landmark or hisûorical district.

F. Whenever possible, new additions
a manner that if such additions or
historic form and

9.503 VARIANCES TO

9.s03.01

A.
4.400,

actior¡ the

materials shall not be

may be allowed
determination, destroy

such design is
of the desigrrated

shall done in such
wer€ removed in the future, ttrc
be unimpaired.

and

standards shall be considered as per Section
Commission shall fint receive and

ln p{ditiga !o- co-nsidering the -.-
Section 18, Variances to landmark alterationêltaElards, .- -- -

shall be considered only ifthe landmark has been subject úo

review procedure as per Section 9.501.

€!roige$nniçCþ4 p-hal!. g,ry 9 -tull co¡sideration .qpl .
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of ttre landmarlq its classification and designation as a

and guidelines of any applicable special historic resource
historic disûicts, the standards of Section 9.503, and to any

or visual impacts and any variance on adjacent landmar*s, special
historic resource zones, or designaûed hisûoric dishicts.

9.504 LANDMÄRKDESIGNATION INCENTIVES

9.504.01 Generally

To faciliøæ the purposes of this Chapter and in recognition of the extraordinary costs

sometimes associated with the appropriate preservation of historic resources, incentives

shall be made available at the time such resources undergo an alteration subject to Section .- " "
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7.nni¡c 8¡ Code

9.500. such incentives shall be in addition to the activities of the flqpgilg Ço=ryr=r,ris"gion -
required by Section 9.301.03D-E.

9.504.02 Incentives

Any landmark designated as per this chapter, whether Primary or secondary or within or
outside of a special historic resource zone or historic dishic! may be granted one or more of
the following incentives, provided that in exercising or any incentive contained
hereir¡ a landmark not otherwise subject to Section 9.50Q be subject to all
the terms and conditions of that Section. Incentives only ifthe proposed
alteration has undergone landmarfrs alteration consistent with Section
9.500 and the landmar*'s designation as per
propoAy tax rebates and fee waive$, may be

incentives, such as

as determined by
provided .

however, that the total amount of the incentives shall not the additional ''.
cost of the historically appropriate that
also as determined by

A. ProperlyTaxRebates:

A
to

properly

J.

PA0544CH9DRAFT. Page22of24
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m any

with City for rebate of the City's
collected by the Washingûon

for the fiscal real property
year in which the invesünent for labor and

owner, and for each subsequent tax year

1¡+ yçery.- Iq no event shall the total rcbates
exceed the total cost of the labor and

to comply with Section 9.500. The applicant
the application, on a form to be provided by the City, such

the expenditures for labor and materials, as shall be
by the City

shall be allowed for any propely for which real properly tax
are delinquent nor shall rebates continue to be paid for a property

ceases to meet the standards of this ordinance as a qualiSing
r€source. No rebates shall be allowed for tax payments made in

the year the funds are expended for compliance with Section 9.50Q or any
year prior thereto.

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to obligate the City to rebate any
taxes levied and paid for the benefit of any other govemmental entity, and
shall apply only to real properly taxes assessed, levied and payable to the
City of Sherwood by tlre Washingúon County Department of Assessment
and Toration.

l^.' 
-'

year
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B. City Fee Waiver:

The Director shall waive all rgqqired l9qd,Uqg fees

established by the City that would normally be applicable to a landmarks

alteration, including any fees for processing the landmarks alteration

application itself.

C. Building Codes;

Consistent with Section 3407-of the

to permit alterations to designated

Code IIBC) and Section
Offrcial is authorized

al! o.Ih,e*r 
-'

codes the City prgvided: . .

alteration is

based on life safety, fire

a__- -
September 6.2005

building code requirements pr other

l. The landmark has been as per Section 9
fully consistent with

2. The altered landmark will be

safety, and the

!. ls
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@Jçuuq,uqed,=irr:tþ¡s*qrd¡np,rrse''Jees¡.91!.e!_aç4bcvsthsir
commonly construed meaning. These will be added to Section 1.200 and numerated accordingly:

Alteration: An addition. removal. or reconfiguration which significantly changes the character of
a historic resource. including new construction in historic districts.

norms of age. association, or rarity.

condition.

Inyp¡lory of--Historip Bgs-o"urces: The record-jf infoJuoation- abo.ut resources pojçntially
sigrifiçanj in the..hstpry..-qf the-.City of.S-.berwqod*as listçd in..the Cultural Resource
ly_e¡tory ( I 9 89), andlæreafrer amended.

Rplqcation:_ Thç remq-v-_Al of 4 resourge_.from its.hi-*SJgric .co-:Íext.

,...-- "
t.. .- - -'
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9.300 LANDMARKS ADVISORY BOARD
9.30I GENERALLY

A. The City Landmarks Advisory Board shall consist of seven (7)

members to be appointed by the Council for terms of two (2) years. Two (2) members
may be non-residents of the City, provided they reside within the Sherwood portion of
the Urban Growth Boundary. Landmarks Board members shall receive no
compensation for their services, but shall be reimbursed for duly authorized expenses.

B. A Landmarks Board member may be removed by a majority vote of the
Council for misconduct or non-performance of duty, as determined by the CounciL
Any vacancy shall be filled by the Council for the unexpired term of the predecessor
in office.

C. Landmarks Board membership may be drawn from all segments of the
community, provided however, that the Council shall strive to appoint individuals in a
variety of professions to the Landmarks Board, and shall give preference to owners of
historic properties, architects, real estate brokers, attorneys, builders, historians, and
other professions providing background and expertise relevant to historic
preservation.

D. No more than two (2) Landmarks Board members shall be engaged
princþally in the buying selling or developing of real estate for profit as individuals,
or be members of any partnership, or oflìcers or employees of any corporation that is
engaged principalty in the buying selling or developing of real estate for profit. No
more than two (2) members shall be engaged in the same kind of business, trade, or
profession.

9.301.01 Officers, Minutes, and Voting

A. The Landmarks Board shall, at its first meeting in each odd-numbered
year, elect a chair and vice-chair who shall be voting members and who shall hold
office at the pleasure of the Landmarks Board.

B. Before any meeting of the Landmarks Board, public notice shall be
given as required by State Statute and this Code. Accurate records of all Landmarks
Board proceedings shall be kept by the City, and maintained on file in the City
Recorder's office.

C. Ä majority of members of the Landmarks Board shall constitute a

quorum. A majority vote of those members, not less than a quorum, present at an



open meeting of the Landmarks Board shall be necessâry to legally act on any matter
before the Landmarks Board. The Landmarks Board may make and alter rules of
procedure consistent with the laws of the State of Oregon, the City Charter, and City
ordinances.

9.301.02 Conflicts of Interest

A. Landmarks Board members shall not participate in any Landmarks
Board proceeding or action in which they hold a direct or substantial fìnancial
interes! or when such interest is held by a member's immediate family. Additionalt¡
a member shall not participate when an action involves any business in which they
have been employed within the previous two (2) years, or any business with which
they have a prospective partnership or employment.

B. Any actual or potential interest by a Landmarks Board member in an
action as per Section 9.301.03A shall be disclosed by that member at the meeting of the
Landmarks Board where the action is being taken. Landmarks Board members shall
also disclose âny pre-hearing or ex-parte contacts with applicants, officers, agents,
employees' or any other parties to an application before the Landmarks Board. Ex-
parte contacts with a Landmarks Board member shall not invalidate a final decision
or action of the Landmarks Board provided that the member receiving the contact
indicates the substance of the content of the ex-parte communication and of the right
of parties to rebut said content at the first hearing where action will be considered or
taken.

9301.03 Powers and Duties

Except as otherwise provided by law, the Landmarks Board shall be vested
with all powers and duties, and shall conduct all business, as set forth in the laws of
the State of Oregon, the City Charter, and City ordinances.
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Old Town Talent Design Standards Ord.733

The purpose of the OId Town Desþ Standards is to respect and enhance the character of
Talent's original core âreas while maintaining the city's traditional, rural, vernacular

architecrur¿l heritage. The Old Town arcahas been the commercial and residential heart of
the community since Talent's settlement and it is the intent of the City to retain a stfong

connection with that history as nev/ construction, alteration, ot additions to existing

stfuctures occufs.

Building upon previous srudies in the City and the adopted Histotic Element '.A" of the

Comprehensive Plan, the Old Town Desþ Standards are based uPon common atchitectural
desþs, marerials, and other built characteristics typical of Talent's original building forms.

Using these historic models as a template for new construction allows growth and

development that respects TalenCs history and builds upon our quality of life. It is not the

intent of the desþ standards to freeze time and halt progress or restrict an individual
property ol¡¡ner's creativity, but r¿ther to guide proposals and provide a set of patameters for
tr.* .orrstro.tion and remodelingwithin the Old Town ate^to assufe compatibilitywith and

respect for their historic surroundings. The Old Town Design Standards do direct new

desþ roward the modest architectural character that is traditional in the Old Town atea,

sp".ifi."[y prohibiting cerrain materials and desþ elements to avoid the introduction of
overþ grandiose desþs 

^ty^{t^ttcewith 
our history. However, within those limitations,

p.rson"l choice can and should be expressed within the basic framework of the standatds.

The Old Town Desþ Sandards also direct exterior remodeling proiects to retain the

modest, taditional character th¿t exists by retaining original ¿rchitectural elements on

structures within the Old Town District.

That is, the St¿ndards ensure that any remodeling efforts of existing vintage buildings retain

their modest architecrural characteristics by teaining âs mâny original house Parts as

possible. In the sâme wây that an old car becomes a valuable collector's classic because it
retains its originat pans, so it goes with vintage buildings. The building that retains all its

original parts, includingwindows, doors, chimneys and trim, and keeps them maintained,

grows invalue for both the property owner and the community. As an incentive, historic

ienovations that meer the applicable local standards are more likeþ to meet federal and state

historic desþation standards and therefore qualify for state and vadous other incentive

Pfogfâms.

Under the procedures of the City's Desþ Review Ptocess established by Article 13 of the

Talent Zonng Otdinance, an applicant must demonstrate the proposal meets all of the

following desþ standards in order for the decision making body to âPProve the proposal.

,\s such, the standards should help increase objectivity and reduce subiectivity' Âs per

.,{.rticle 13, the Talent Planning Commission is the decision-making authority for applications

under the following Standatds and the Talent Architectural Review Committee fIA.RCl
serves as an advisòry body. The Talent Planning Commission reviews and values all

comments, suggestions, and recommendations pdor to approval or denial of any application.

The following standards are intended as an "oveday" to the underþing zoning district and



shall be used as part of the land use approval process when new development is proposed in
the Old Town District.

I a RpUonELING oF EXIsTING SrnucruRps
Remodeling Standard 1: Original Elements
Elements that are original to a vintage, traditional or historic strucrure (defìned in this
standard as primary, secondary, contributing, non-contributing-historic, or any structure 50
years or older) are an important charactedstic. These elemenrs enhance appeal and retain the
overall historic fabric of a neighborhood. In most cases, these original parts can and should
be restored, first by restoring the original and, if that is not possible, replacing only those
parts that are missing or badly damaged with in-kind matenal,IØith few exceptions, roral
replacements âre unnecessary. The Sectetary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation
should be consulted in situations not covered by these standards. Where alterations to an
exterior are proposed, they shall conform to the following:

Â) Doors: The original door and opening shall be retained, unless beyond local repair. If
a new door must be used the style should match the original whenever possible.

B) Windows: Original windows shall be retâined and, if necessâry, restored to working
condition. If desired, they can be insulated using the energy conservation methods listed
below. Original glass should be retained whenever possible. If all of the above is nor
possible, then the frame shall be retained and a true reuofit sash replacement shall be
installed that matches the glass pamern of the original window.

C) Chimneys: Chimneys made of brick or stone shall be retained, and repaired using
ProPer masonry techniques and compatible mortar that will not chemically reâct r,¡/irh the
original mâsonry and cause further deterioration. If the chimney is no longer in use, the
opening should be covered with a metâl or concrete cap. If the chimney is to be used, but
has been determined to be unsound, the chimney masonq/ should be retained, as above, and
a new flue inserted into the opening.

D) Sþlights: Sþlights should be placed on the side of the stfl;cture not visible from the
public right of way, and should be of a low profile type desþ.

E) Gutters: Original gutters should be retained, if possible. Half round gutters and
round downspouts are higtrly desitable, and can be obtained from local manufacturers.

Ð Architectural Elements: Windov¡ trim, corner board tdm, sills, eave decorations, eave
vents, porch posts, and other types of original architectural rim should be retained. If parts
are missing, they should be replicated using the same dimensions and materials as the
original. If only a portion is damaged, the portion itself should be repaired or replaced,
rather than replacing the whole element.

G) Siding: Original siding should be maintained; first repairing damaged secrions then, if
that is not possible, teplacing damaged or missing sections with in-kind matching mateital.



In some cases, original siding may have been ovedaid during zlater historic period with
combed cedar siding, which is a historically appropriate material thzt mzy be retained if
desired.

H) !üeatherization & Energy Conservation: Modern energy conservation results can be

obtained, by using traditional conservation methods. Attics and floors should be insulated to

conserve heat loss in the winter and insulate against the heat in the summer. Windows and

doors should be caulked atound the inside trim, and copPef leaf spring type weather

stripping or similar installed to seal leaks. Storm windows (exteriot or interior mounted)

should be put up during the winter months to create insulation. TØindows can be further

insulated in winter using insulated-type curtains or honeycomb blinds; in summet, curtains

or blinds reflect heat. Using deciduous trees and plants provides additional protection from
summef heat.

Rnuoonr,INc STANDARD 2: Front Facing Presentation
Traditionall¡ the portions of â structure facing the public right of way were considered the

most importantfot presenting an aesthetically pleasing âppearance. Sþlights were not used,

and therè was very little venting since the stmctures were not tighdy enclosed and wrapped

as they arc today. Therefore, keeping all modern looking venting and utilities to the side that

is not visible from the public right of way is important and greatly adds to the appeamnce.

Ä) Skylights-Skylights shall be placed on the side of the structure not visible from the

public
right-of-wa¡ and shall be of a low profile design.

B) Roof vents-Roof vents should, wherever possible, be placed on the side of the

srrucure least visible from the public right of wa¡ and painted to blend with the color of the

roofing material. Where possible, a continuous ddge vent is preferred ovet toof iacks fot
venting putposes. In the case of using a continuous ridge vent \ffith a vintage structure, care

should be taken in creating inconspicuous air returns in the eave of the building.

C) Plumbing vents-Vents should, wherever possible, be placed on the side of the

stfl"¡cure least visible from the public dght of way, and painted to blend with the color of the

roofing material.

II. CourupnclAl SrRucruREs:
The traditional commercial core aru of Talent, including those ptoperties facing Talent

Avenue between S7agner Creek Road and the intersection of T¿lent ¿&enue and the South

Pacific Highway [Highway 99], reflect the historic charactet of the community as a small,

rural, service area. Buildings here have histotically been of modest scale and construction,
consistent with the community's vernacular design heritage. fn order to maintain that basic

chzrractet in the core the following standards govern all new commercially zoned

construction and remodeling projects requiring a stfuctufâl building permit.

NOTE: The City encourages applicants to consider mixed-use projects. The following
standards covering commercial structures shall apply for all mixed-use projects in the Old



commercial Standard 1: Volume & Mass 
Town Area'
The massing of a building includes its overall

bulk, orientation, and placement on the site, forming the visual relat-ionship between the
building and its surroundings. Individual aspects of massing, paniculady height, are subject
to specific Standards below:

Ð qri:ntattlz: All buildings yill be sited v¡ith the primary façade facingthe public
right-of-way.._ For coder buildi-ngs wrth a cornär-facing e;ffy, both"streei-facing
elevations will be considered "faéades" for purposes of this Standard.

B) Sø!ac\: ,A.ll bu-rlding_s will þe located directlj' uþon the property line with zero
setback from the public righrof-way. Portioni of the façaãe, éuch as recessed
entlyways-or similar f-eatures, are exempted from this Standard provided they
total less than 50o/o of the total façade .q/idth.

C) IYidth: Buildings shall extend from side lot line to side lot line to creâte a solid
streetscape along-th-e public right-of-way. An exception to this standard may be
grantgd to_p-rovide for plazas,iourtyards, di"irg arèas, or pedestrian access.' [See
Standatd 5, below, regarding vertical divisions).

Commercial Standard 2: Openings
To mainain and insure a pedestrian-friendly scale u¡ithin Talent's traditional commercial
core, storefronts and upper facades shall reflecr the following:

A) VeticaliE: All façade window openings shall maintain a generally vertical
propoftion (1.5:1 height/width rario or grcate\i.e. a24" wide window musr be a
minimum i$" tall). An exception to this sandard is allowed for large fixed
storefront windows. Transom panels, spanning the entire storefront glazed arca,
ate encouraged.

B) TransparenE: Gtound floot storefronts should be predominately "ftanspareltt,"
with a minimum of 75o/o glazed surface area, including entry doors.

C) $nnetry: Openings should generally teflect the bi-lateral symmerry of the
tmditional commercial development pattem. As)¡mmetrical facades that result
from corner or other non-centrâl entrywâys, or that result from varied massed
forms joined into a single use âre excluded from this Standard.

D) Proltibited Opningþes: To maintain the raditional commercial character of the
cote àte , the following are prohibited:

1. Sliding or "French" entry door sets on the Façade (such doots are
permitted on side and rear elevations only).

2. Roll-øþ gal-¿ge doors (metal or wood), on the Façade (such doors are
permitted on side and rear elevations only). Uses requiring large
garr.ge openings on the façade may use sliding or bi-fold doors.
SØood and glass doors are encouraged.

3, Reflective glazing, "miffor glass" and similar
4. Horizontal slidet windows (i.e. vertically oriented slidet windows)
5. Arched or "fan light" type windov¡s, except where inset into an

articulated structural opening.

Commercial Standard 3: Height
In order to increase opportunities to transit, reduce transportation impacts, and promote



pedestrian activity, multiple story commercial or mixed-use construction is encouraged. All
new commercial and mixed-use construction in the zone is subject to the following
standards:

A) Maximum: No building may be grca;tü than 30 feet Q.1Z stories) in overall
height.- B) Minimun: No single story building shall have a plate height of less than 76

feet high at the public right-of-way.
C) Variøion: Building heigñt shall be differentiated a minimum of 6" from the

^veÍa;ge 
height of ãdjacént buildings to avoid a solid street wall of uniform

þ.igfn. An exception to this standard will be made for buildings that .
incoqporate a projecting vertical division in the facade treatment that visually
sepârates the façade from adjacent buildings, such as a column, pilaster or
post.

Commercial Standard 4: Horizontal Façade Rhythm
To maintain the rhydrm of Talent's traditional architecture, all new commercial construction
shall respect the three-part "base-shaft-capitd" façade system common to pre-!Ø$ØIl
commetcial desþs.

A) Børe Buildings shall provide a visually articulated foundation or "base"- 
feature, at grõund level, typically risinþ to the bottom of the sill heþt. A
"base" may be created by iletail or a change in material or form that
differentiaies the base frôm the upper por-tions of the façade. (i.e. a brick or
tiled "base" on â concrete building, or ã paneled wood base on a horizontal
sided wood building) This standa?d may also be met by projecting elements
or change in surfacè planes that employ a common material, i.e. a projecting
brick sill and "aprorf- on a brick wail or a cast conctete shoulder that projects
away from a concrete wall.

B) Striùgcourse Prominent horizontal lines shall be maintained bet'ween all floot- 
leveli, visually dividing the façade into horizontal sections that reflect the
interiór levelJ. Such fËatures may be projecting or incised bands of common
materials (as in brick or concrete) or ãpplied ffim, as in a wooden
"bellyband."

C) Comice Details: 4X Þd$"æ. shlll have ?"c p".element at the uppermost
portion of the façade that-visually terminates the main frçade surface.
'Comice deails may be integrateá into a stepped or decorätiv-e parâpet or
consist of an articulated linè that projects fiom the main surface plane.
Modest marker blocks stating building name and date of construction ate
strongly encouraged.

Commercial Standard 5: Vertical Façade Rhythm
Reflecting the narrow undedþg land divisions common in Talent's downtown and creating

visual interest thât enhances the pedestrian scale, commetcial facades shall h¿ve strong and

clearþ articulated vertical elements.
A) Multþle Bay All storefronts shall be divided into vertical "baysl' thtough the use- 

of stiuctuial members such as columns, pilasters, and posts, or by the use of
other surface detailing that divides large walls into narrowet visual panels. No
structure shall have a single "bat''Iarger than 30 feet, based upori the lot v¡idth
of the "Original Plat" of the Town of Talent. Buildings o,ccupying- one or more
original to'sin lots (i.e., greater than 30 feet in width) shall be visua,lll divided into
multiple bays of 30' orbne-half the overall lot width, whichever is the lesser.

For exo'nple, the façade of a SO-foot wide structure shall be visually divided
into two 25'wide bays. An 80' foot structure may be divided into two 30'bays



and one 20'bzy orinto four 20'bays, either of which will meet this standard.
B) Edge Defnition: All storeftonts shall use a pilaster, engaged column, or other

structural or decorative
Commetcial Standard 8: Exterior Surface Materials vertical elemenr at each

side lot line, to create
visual division from the adjacent structure. (See Standard 3(C), above, regatding .

the use of ptojectìng elements) For structures that do not eiténd from siãe[ne ão
sideline (as per Standard 1(C) above) the outermost building corner will be
treated as the edge for compliance with this Standard.

Commercial Standard 6: Sense of Entry
All commercial buildings shall have a cLearly defìned "sense of entry," with the primary
public access serving as a focal point in the visual orgarizanon of the façade. This can be
accomplished via structural articulation, such as in a recessed entry, or through the use of
trim, materials, or other elements. A clear and defined sense of entry facilitates retail activity
and adds significandy to the pedestrian interest of the street.

A) Doorc, Pnmâq/ commercial entrances shall be primarily "transparent with no
less than 50% of the toøl surface consisting of glass.

B) Integration: Entryways shall be architecturally integrated into the vertical and
horizontal rhythms of the façade.

C) Deptlt: Recessed porches shall be no less than three (3) feet in depth.

Commercial Standard 7: Roof Forms
Ttaditional commercial roof forms, including flat, single-slope, or bow-string and other
ttussed toofs, are all typical of downtov¡n Talent. Other roof forms, particularþ gables, were
screened from the public tight-of-way.

A) Gable, hipped or similar residential style roof forms are prohibited for
commetcial buildings unless screened from the public right-of-way by a
parâpet or falsefront façade.

B) Mansard-type projecting roof elements, other than small, pent elements of
6/72 pitch or less that are incoqporated into a cornice treatment, are
prohibited for commercial buildings in the Old Town Area.

Ìixterior building matedals shall be consistent with those ttaditionally used in commercial
construction in Talent. These materials include but are not limited to:

Horizontal wood siding, painted (Concrete fiber cement
siding, or manufactured wood-based materials are acceptable
under this standard provided they present a smooth finished
sufface, not "rustic" wood grain pattern)
True board and batten vertical wood siding, painted
Brick Traditional use of red brick laid in common bond is
preferred. Split-faced or "Roman" brick may be appropriate
fot bulkheads or detail treatments but is prohibited as a

pdmary buüding material. Highly decorative "wâshed",
glazed, or molded brick forms are prohibited.
Stucco (for foundations and decorative panels only)
Poured concrete þainted or unpainted)
Concrete block Split faced corrcrete block is appropriate for

I

I



foundations, bulkhead, or detail treatments but is prohibited
as a primary building material. Smooth-faced Conctete

Masonry Units (CMt) is prohibited when visible from the

public right-of-way.
I Corrugated metal (roof or wall)
¡ Ceramic tile, as a detail treatment, particularþ for use in

bulkhead or storefront areas.

u s e' r'che'**":'ïig1,gfiH$l*¡,äîffi 
-''r**",

' Horizontal metal ot vinyl siding

' Metal/Glass curtain wall construction

: Ë'ff:*:ïiî'i:ffi:,ä3îffi:?om*a s,one) and a,,

similar stone veneer surface treatments)
Shingle siding, log construction, fake "rusdc" wood, Pecky
cedar and similar products desþed to create a "Frontier" era

effect.

Commercial Standard 9: Awnings and Marquees
Awnings and matquees projecting from the fiçade over the public right-of-way are a

traditional commercial element and enhance pedestrian interest and use by providing shelter.

Such features âre encourzged but are not requiredin the zone. Where awnings or marquees are

an element in a proposal they shall conform to the following:
It) Scøti: Awnings and matqoees shall be propottioãate in size to the façade and

shall not obscure architectural deail.
B) Placenent: Âwnings should fit entirely aitltin thewindow^or door openings,

reaining the venlcal line of columns ¿nd wall surfaces. Storefront awnings 
-

may be iult width, crossing intedor posts, to a maúmu m o.f 15 feet, provided
the,edge-definition (See Sándard 5@), above) remains visible.

C) Materials: Aanings
Cotton, acryhc cânvas, or canvas-like materials ate required for use in the

zone.
The use of vinyl awnings is specifically prohibited.
Fixed metal awnings of corrugated metal are permitted provided the pitch is

5/72 or hs¡.

\Øood shingle awnings are permitted provided the pitch is 5/72 or less.

D) Materials: Marquees

ø. Natural or painted metal surfaces over an internal structufâl framework

are taditional marquee desþ and are preferred.
þ. Painted wood marquees are permitted.

c. Plastic panels ot aîy form of internally illuminated marquees are

prohibited.
d. Glass or transparent elements that reveal other light sources are

excluded.



E) SbEu: Traditional single-slope awnings are preferred. "Bubble" or rounded
shapes are specifically prohibited except when used with rounded structural
openings of the façade wall such as arèh-topped windows.

Ð Lighting Internal awning lighting is prohibiied.
G) Stgnqge: Signs or paintedgraphics arè limited to the valance or "edge" of the

awning or marquee only.

Commercial Standard 10: Secondary Elevations
By nature, non-street or alley-facing elevations were less detailed than the primary façade.
Rear and sidewall elevation should accordingly be significantly less detailed than storefronrs
and built of simple materials.

A) Public Rear Entrance: \ü/hen a Íear ot alley entry serves as the primary or
secondary public entrance, modest detail or highlight should'creat. a "s.ns.
of entry" as in Standard 6, above. Rear entrances, euen aben intended ø¡ the
priruqU eytraxæ to the øse, should remain essentially functional in characrer,
reinforcing the primacy of the srreer-facing elevãtion.

B) Comer Entrønr¿c \7hen a storefront includés â corner entry, both adiacent
facades facing the public right-of-ways shall be treated as ihe "façadé" for
purposes of these Standards. When a storefront has a visible sidewall
elevation as the result of Standard 1(C), above, that elevation shall be treâted
as a façade in addition to the primary façade.

Commercial Standard 11:Additions to Existing Buildings
¡\dditions to existing commercial buildings in the Old Town Talent area, ate subject to the
same standards as new consrruction, except as limited by the following;

A) Conpøibiti\t: Additions to edsting properties thatarcvisible from the public
right-of-way will continue the exis-ting ¿haracter of the resource or retu-rn to
the documented original character inlcale, design, and exterior materials.
The creation of non-documented elements outs-ide the traditional vernacular
character such as towers, turfets, elaborate surface decoration and similar
"eadying-gp" is prohibited. fEadying-up is defined as the process of creating
a false and morselaborate histori' thãnls aÞÞroÞriâte within 

^n^te 
's

traditional development pattern. 
-In 

Talent '?ear'þng-up" would include the
use of elabotate architeciural sryles, materials, oi constluction forms only
found in San, Francisco, Pordand, or other larger cities]

B) Attachnent: ,{dditions should "read" as such, ãnd be cieaÃy differentiated
from the histotic portion of the structure and shall be offsêt or "stepped"
back from the oriþinal volume a minimum of four (4) inches to docù?nent
the sequence of construction. An exception to this'siandard is allowed for
the teconstruction of previously existinþolumes that can be documented
through physical or atchival evidence. -

C) Storefront aolumes: Additions that extend the storefront/façade of a strucure,
even when creating a joined internal space, shall be treated as a new and
sepârate building façade for review under these Standards.

D) Non-Conþøtible Møteria/s: Repair of existing non-compatible materials is
exempt from Standatds_11(A). Rear-facing additions to existing buildings
may continue the use of these materials sõ long as they are a cõntinuatión of
the attached materials.

E) RtarAdditions, Excladed: Storage with no physical attachment to the existing
volume or other functional additions of lèss than 1,000 square feet located Io
the rear of an-existing volume, and not visible from the pùblic righrof-way
ate excluded from compliance with these Standards. Suèh functional
additions shall include êovered porches, loading docks, and similar fearures



provided they are not intended for public use or access.

Commercial Standa td t2z Front Facing Presentation
Traditionally, the portions of a structute facing the public right of way were consideted the
most important for presenting an aesthetically pleasing appe rz;nce. Skylights were not used,

and there was very little venting since the structures were not tighdy enclosed and wrapped
as they are today. Therefore, keeping all modern looking venting and utilities to the side th¿t
is not visible from the public right of way is important and gready adds to the appearance.

,{) Skylights: Skylights shall be placed on the side of the structure not visible
ftom the public right of way, and shall be of a low profile desþ.

B) Roof vents: Roof vents should, wherever possible, be placed on the side of
the structure least visible from the public right of way, and painted to blend with the
color of the roofing materid. rWhere possible, a continuous ridge vent is preferred
over toof jacks for venting purposes. In the case of using a continuous ridge vent
with a vintage stnrcture, care should be taken in creating inconspicuous air retums in
the eave of the building.

C) Plumbing vents: Vents should, wherever possible, be placed on the side of
the structure least visible from the public right of wa¡ and painted to blend with the
color of the roofing m¿terial.



IIT. RpsrppNTIAL SrnucruRps:
Historicaþ, the Old Town Area contained both commercial and residential structures, often
intermixed on the same block. Today, many of the city's oldest residential structures remain
as private dwellings whjle others have been converted to professional office or other
commercial uses. The following standards are intended to reinforce the traditional mixed
architectural chatacter of the district and apply equally to all residential designs, including
those nov¡ used for other commercial puqposes, such as professional offices, restâurants,
antique stores, and other similar uses.

Residential Standard 1: Volume & Mass
Historically, residential architecture in the Old Town core was comprised of multiple
volumes, with extended porches, intetsecting roof lines, dormers, and other features creating
a complex whole rather than a single large volume. To mainain that traditional visual
chatacter the following standards apply:

A) Verticaliq: Buildings shall have agenenlTy vertical character or are comprised of a
Pnm^ry

vertical element surrounded by more horizontally appearing wings.
Conplexifl.: Single large.volumes are prohibited. To^tal-area shall be contained within

a minimum of two intersecting volumes, one of which may be a porch under a
separate roof element. An attached garage does not constitute a second volume
for puqposes of this standard.

Height No building may be greater than 35' feet in overall height. Major roof ridges
shall be no lower than 16' in height. fNote.. .thi¡ loaer linit is duþned to enclarage
steeþergables as oppond to low-pitched roofþmsJ

Residential standatd 2: Roof Forms
Roofs play a significant tole in the overall character of a structure and, in combination v¡ith
Sandatd 1, shelter the complex volumes typical of the traditional development pattern.

L) Pitch: Roof pitches of less than 6/72 for gables are prohibited. Roof pitches of
Iess than 5 / 12 for hipped roofs are prohibited. Flat roofs visible from thè süeet âre
prohibited. An exception to this standard may be made for porch roofs att¿ched to
the primary volume.
B) ConplexiE: ,{s per Standard 1(B), single large roof forms are prohibited. A single
roof form with two or more dormers is considered a complex roof form and
accordingly v¡ill meet this Standard.
C) Materiah Roofs shall be of historicaliy appropriate materials, including asphalt
shingle, wood shingle, or wood shake. The use of metal roofing, concrete tile
roofìng, hot-mopped asphalt, rolled asphalt, tetr cotta tiles and other non-historic
matedals ate prohibited in view of the public right-of-way.

Residential Standard 3: Siding/Exterior Cladding
Genetally, vertical 

^ppe 
rance of historic volumes in Talent \Ã/âs t¡¡pically balanced by strong

horizontal wood siding. The following standard requires a continuation of this horizontal
chattcter. All structures shall employ one or more of the following sicìing t¡pes:

¡ Horizontal wood siding, maximum B" exposed to weather:
Concrete or manufactuted wood-based materials are
acceptable under this Standard. This includes so-called



"Cottage Sidingt' of v¡ide panels scored to form multiple
horizontal hnes. Applicants are strongþ encoaraged to u¡e smootb

wfaces, not "fl'tstic" or exþosed wood grain pattern materia/s, whicl¡ are

inconsi¡tent aitb Talent' t architectøre.

' Wood Shingle siding þainted shingles are prefered, with a '

maximum 72" to weather).

' True bo¿rd and batten vertical wood siding, painted
I Brick
. Brick and stone veneer (see below)

Use of the following non-historic exterior materials are specificaþ
pro hi bi te d wrthin the zone:

I Stucco (other than as foundation cladding or a secondary
detail material, as in a gable end or enframed panel.).

' Stucco-clad foam (EIFS and similat)
. T-777 or similat 4x8 sheet materials
t Horizontal metal or vinyl siding
¡ Plastic

' Faux stone (slumpstone, fake marble, cultured stone and
similar)

¡ Brick veneer or âny other masonry-type material, when
applied over wood-frame construction, of less than twelve
(12) inches width in any visible dimension. This Standard
specifically excludes the use of brick or similar veneeted
"columns" on one face of an outside corner, as typically used
to frame gara,ge openings

Residential Standard 4: Trim and Architectural Detailing
The vernacular tesidential architecture of Talent reflects the construction techniques of the
late 19ú and eady 20ú century when buildings had "patts" that allowed for easy construction
in a pre-power sa\¡/ era. Toda¡ many of these traditional elements afe corisidered "trim," as

newer materials bettet shed water and eliminate the original functional âspects of various
histotic building elements. This Stand¿rd provides for sufficient atchitectural detail within
the Old Town Atea to assure compatibility between new and old construction and cte te 

^tich and visually interesting streetscape. All residential construction shall employ at least
FOUR (4) of the following elemenrs ro meer this Standard:

r \ùØatertable or decorative foundation treatments (including
stucco)

' Cornet boards
r Eave Returns
I Stringcourse or other horizontal trim at plate ot floor levels
r Eave brackets or support elements
¡ Batgeboards/Raking cornice (decorative roof "edge"

treatments)
r Decorative projecting rafter tails



Decorative gable end wall details, including change of
materials (shingle bands), decorative venting, eave compass
features and similar
ìØide cornice-level frieze and wall treatments.

Residential Standard 5: Openings fWindows & Doors]
Doors and windows form the "eyes" and "mouth" of a building and play a signifìcant role in
forming its character.

!üINDOWS
A) Verticalifl: ,\ll windows will reflect a basic vertical orientation with a width-

to-height ratio of 7.5 tc¡ 2 or greater (i.e., a 24" wide window must be a
minirzam 36" tdl).Largeru¡indow openings shall be formed by combining
multiple window sash into gtoupings.

B) þpes: "Íhe followingwindows types areperruiîted:
L. Single and double hung windows
2. Hopper and transom-type windows
3, Casement windows
4. Any combination of the above, including goupings containing a

central single pane fixed window flanked by two or more operable
windows.

5. Glass block u¡indows
6. Fixed leaded or stained glass panels.

The following window types are specificallyy'nhibitedwithtn the area:

7. Fixed pane windows (when not within a grouping, as ln #4,
above)

2. Horizontal slider windows (when visible from the public right-
of-way)

3. Arched windows and fan lights, including "Palladian" window
groupings, are inconsistent with the vernaculu character. of the
arca and are prohibited when visible ftom the public-right-of-way.

C) Ligbt: (internal divisions of window, formed by'muntins'ot "mullions)
True-divided lights are prefered. "Pop-In" or fake muntins are not historic,
nor appropriate u¡ithin Talent's vernacular tradition, and are highly
discouraged.

D) Saslt Materiøls: IØood windows or enameled metal clad windows are most
consistent with the vernacular tradition and are preferred. Vinyl windows or
paintable fiberglass windows are allowed. Anodized or mill-finish aluminum
windows or storm windows are ptohibited.

E) Miror Gk{ng: The use of "miffor" or reflective glass visible ftom the public
right-oÊway is prohibited.

DOORS
A) Transparenry: Primary entry doors will retain a degree of ffansparency, with

no less ¡han 25o/o of the surface being glazed, eithet in clear, leaded, ot
stained glass materials. Solid, flat single, panel doors are prohibited.

B) Materiøh Doors may be of wood, metal-clad wood, or metal. Other
materials that can be painted or stained, such as cast fiberglâss, so as to
reflect traditional materials are permitted.

r



TRTM

4) Sjnl All windows will have a projecting sill and âpron.
B) Side ønd Head Casing Door and window trim willincluding side and head casing

that sits no less than t/2" proud of the surrounding wall suiface. Trim mounted
in plane with siding is noi permitted in the Old Tãwn arca. Trimmounted atop
siding is not recommended.

C) OtherTin Eleruenl¡; As discussed in Standard 4, above, the use of trim to
articulate the construction process was a standard character-defining element of
Talent's vernacular architeCture. Although not required by this Stanãard, the use
of the following traditional door and window trim-elements are encouraged,
particularþ on the primary façade.

' Simple window "hoods," mounted over the u¡indow opening.
Such features are traditionally treated as pents and clad with
roofing material

' Parting bead, between the side and head casingsI Crown moldings
' Decorative corner elements at the head, apron, ot both
' Single ot dual flanking sidelights at entrywaysr Transom windows above the majot door ot window openings

Residential Standard 6: Porches/Entrances
In combination with doots, front porches heþ creâte â "sense of entry" and typically serve
âs the focal point of the ftont-facing façzde of the structure. Porches should be encoutaged
and adequateþ detailed to creâte that sense of entry and serve as a primary element of the
exterior cha;r^cteL

A) DEth Prcjecting or recessed porches should be ¿ minimum of five (5) feet
deep. Projecting covered stoops should be a minimum of three (3) feet deep.

B) lØidth: Prcjecting or recessed þorches should be a minimum of ten (10) feei
wide ot 25o/o of lhe primary fiçadewidth, which ever is the lesser. Ptojecting
covered stoops should be a minimum of five (5) feet wide.

C) Suppoøst To assure appropriate visual weight for the desþ, verticâl porch
supports shall have a "bâse" of no less than six (6) inches square in finished
dimension from floor level to a minimum 32" height. Uppei posts shall be
no less than four (4) inches square.

1. Base featutes may be of boxed wood, brick, stone, true stucco, or
other materials that reflect a support structure. The use of projecting
"caps" or sills is encoutaged at the transition between the base and
column.

2. When the entire support post is a minimum of six (6) inches square
no base fe¿ture is required.

3. Projecting covered stoops, with no full-height vertical support, shall
utilize members of no less than four (4) inches square.

Residential Standard 7: Landscape, Fencing, and Perimeter
Definition
Fencing or other edge-defining perimeter features, including the use of landscape materiâls,
are traditional elements in Talent's residential areas. Please refer to Anicle 19 of the Talent
Zonng Ordinance for applicable landscaping standards and requirements. In addition to
those provisions, such features within the Old Town Area shall also comply with the
following Standard to maintain the area's character.

A) Materials: The following fencing materials are permitted in the Old Town



Area:
Residential Standard 8: Additions to Existing Buildings 1. Brick

2. Concrete, including concrete block, "split faced" concrete block and
similar
3. Stone
4. W'ood, including vertical orhorizontal board, pickets, split rail, and

similar traditional fence designs.
6. \ü?'oven-metal (arch-top wite), construction cloth (square-patterned) and

simìlar.
7. Vinyl, when used in simple plain board, picket, or post and board

installations. (see #3, below)
B. Natural metal colored or black-coated chain link fencing is permitted but

discouraged when visible from the public-right-of-way.
9. The mixed use of materials, as in brick columns with wood or v/overì

wire "fields" is encouraged.

The following fencing materials zre þrnhibited in the Old Town area:

7. Plywood or other solid wood panel systems
2. Open pattern coflcrete elements except as decorative elements
3. Vinyl, that includes the use of arches, latticework, finials, acorn tops, and
other elaborate detaiJing not consistent with Talent's vernacular tradition.
4. Vinyl or wood slat inserts in chain link fencing v¡hen in view from the
public right-of-way
5. Faux stone, including cultured stone, slumpstone, and similar materials
6. Molded or cast aluminum

B) TransparenE: Solid barriers of any material built to the maximum allowable
height are prohibited facing the public right of way(s). Pickets or wood slats
should provide a minimum Yr" spacingbetween vertical elements with large
spacing encouraged. Base elements, as in a concrete "curb" or foundation
element are excluded from this standard provided they are no higher that
twelve (12) inches above grade.

C) Gates/ Entry Featares: In order to create â sense of entry, gâtes, arbors,
pergolas, or similar elements integrated into a perimeter fence ate sttongly
encouraged. Such features may exceed the maximum fence height limit of
four (4) feet provided they are less than eight (8) feet in ovetall height, are
located more than ten (10) feet from any public intersection, and do not
otherwise reduce pedestrian or vehicular safety.

A) Conþatibilifl: Additions to existing propenies will continue the existing character
of the resource or return to the documented original chatactet in scale, design,
and exterior matetials. The creation of non-documented elements outside the
traditional vernacular chatactet such as towers, turrets, elaborate surface
decoration and similar "earþing-up" is prohibited.

B) Attacltnent: Addtttons should "te ð" as such, and be clearþ diffetentiated from
the historic portion of the structure and shall be offset or "stepped" back from
the original volume a minimum of four (4) inches to document the sequence of
construction. . An exception to this standard is allowed for the reconstruct-ion of
previously existing volumes that can be documented through physical or archival
evidence.



C) Non-Conþatible Material¡: Repair of existing non-compatible materials is exempt
from Standard 8(A). Rear-faêing additions to existing buildings may continue th,e

use of these materials so long as they are a continuation of the attached materials.

RnsronNtrlr- STANDARD 9: FnoNr FecrNc PnnsnNrATroN
Traditionally, the portions of a structute facing the public right of way v/ere considered the
most importânt for presenting an aesthetically pleasing âppeârance. Skylights were not used,

and there was very little venting since the stnrctures were not tightly enclosed and wrapped
as they are today. Therefore, keeping all modern looking venting and utilities to the side that
is not visible from the public right of way is important and gready adds to the appearance.

A) Skylights: Skylights shall be placed on the side of the structure not visible from
the public right of way, and shall be of a low profile desþ.

B) Roof vents: Roof vents should, wherevet possible, be placed on the side of the
stnrcture least visible from the public right of way, and painted to blend with the
color of the roofing mated¿I. rWhere possible, a continuous ddge vent is preferred
ovet roof jacks for venting pu{poses. In the case of using a continuous ridge vent
with a vinøge stmcturre, care should be taken in creating inconspicuous air returns in
the eave of the building.

C) Plumbing vents: Vents should, wherever possible, be placed on the side of the
structure least visible from the public right of wa¡ and painted to blend with the
color of the roofing material.

IV. AppLrcegILITY
Except in speciûc situations noted above, these Standards shall apply equally to all projects
with the Old Town District. Applicants seeking variance from these Standards must
demonstrate to the review body that compliance would result in an unnecessary and
unavoidable hardship. Variances from the Standards will not be allowed unless such
hardship is adequateiy demonstrated and proven by the applicant. The variance process is

provided in Article 25 of the Talent ZonngOrdinance.

The Otd Town District Desþ Standards shall supetsede the applicable standards in the
"Residential Development Standards" (ORD NO. 458) when applied to new construction in
the Old Town District.
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

September 13,2005

(NoÍe: Tapes beginning in Septenber 2005 have inÍermiltenÍly been affected by recording equipmenl echo problems
thaf hate not successfully been correcfed. Where there is significanÍ audible dfficulty, ntinutes have been keyed

from recording secretaty's handwriÍfen noles).

l. Call to Order/Roll Call

Chair Emery called the Planning Commission Meeting to order at 7PM.

Commission Members Present:
Adrian Emery
Patrick Allen
JeanLafayette
Matt Nolan
DanBalza
Todd Skelton
Russell Griffin

Staff:
Kevin Cronin, Planning Supervisor
Cynthia Butler, Administrative Assistant

1. Call to Order/Roll Call - Chair Emery called the meeting to order at 7 PM.

2. Consent Agenda - Minutes for June l4th and July 26th were approved. A correction was

noted to the July 26th minutes to reflect that Commissioner Todd Skelton was shown absent and

was present.

3. Agenda Review

4. Brief Announcements - Kevin Cronin said the Area 59 meetings have been postponed

to October 13tl'for the project team and October 27th for the CAC, in order to have the traffic
analysis from Hopper Dennis Jellison completed. Richen Park subdivision removed more trees

than were approved and they have been sent a non-compliance letter for tree mitigation. Kevin
said the Fiber Optics Conduit Standards, which are part of Chapter 6, Public Improvements in
the Code, has been delegated to Senior Planner, Julia Hajduk. Julia expects to provide the plan
text information at the next Planning Commission meeting on 9127. The City is requiring the

School District to submit a High School Master Plan to better coordinate planning for growth
and development, initiated by a recent application for soccer fields and an interest expressed by
the School District for further development of the property. Kevin said the Sunset Minor Land
Partition, MLP 05-02 has been appealed to LUBA.

Commissioners expressed an interest in receiving an updated copy of the Code. Kevin reiterated
that copies ofupdates have been circulated as changes have occured, but that new copies plan to
be distributed after completion of the codification process (adding citations) and other updates

expected over the next several months are complete.
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5 Community Comments - Chair Emery asked if there were any community comments.
There were none.

6. Chapter 9 - Historic Resources Update - Chair Emery opened the discussion on the
issue of the Landmarks Advisory Board (LAB).

DanBalza asked for discussion on where the commission left off in regards to the LAB.

Patrick Allen said the Planning Commission was looking at historic resource issues in the current
Code for areas that seemed insufficient, and address the issue of the existence of the Landmarks
Advisory Board (LAB) in the current Code and how it related to current needs. Patrick said that
the historic resources draft document generally addresses procedural issues of the LAB by
referencing the guidelines, but does not appear to make substantive changes to the design
guidelines. Patrick asked Staff to confirm that the current Code does have form-based code
processes, and cited design guidelines such as reinforcing corners as an example.

Kevin Cronin confirmed.

Patrick Allen said the landmark review process includes designation of landmarks, establishing
the criteria for designation, and criteria on protecting landmarks, but when land use action comes
into play to change or demolish a landmark for example, that the Planning Commission and the
land use process is engaged. Patrick asked Staff for clarification on what the Commission needs
to accomplish regarding the LAB.

Kevin Cronin said the primary challenge to the LAB is recruitment and maintenance over time,
and whether or not the LAB role is needed. Kevin also said that in order for the City to apply to
the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) for "Certified Local Government" (CLG) status,
which allows the City to apply for state and federal grants and other preservation programs, there
needs to be some form of Landmarks Advisory Board. Kevin said the City has policies in place,
but not the program.

Í)an Ralza said the new development in Olci Town with the Civic Building and demolition of the
cannery has sparked the need to look at what the City wants to preserve in terms of historic sites.

Patrick Allen said that he supports preservation, but said that a historic designation of a building
is voluntary. Patrick also said that once a building is designated the ability to make changes with
that building is restricted. Patrick gave an example of the earthquake that occumed about twelve
years ago, which nearly destroyed the Molalla High School. Patrick said it took about 2 years
for it to be determined that no one wanted the building and agreement was made to tear it down.
Patrick said the process was complicated and drawn out. Patrick also said that if hypothetically
5 years ago the Rainbow Market had been designated a historic property, that according to the
Code, the façade improvement could not have been done. Patrick gave further similar examples
and stated that the historical designation is voluntary, and that once a property is designated it is
difficult to make any changes except through due process.

Kevin Cronin said that there are no designated landmarks presently, but there are identified
primary and secondary resources. Kevin said that in his review of previous ordinances adopted
by City Council, that in 1994 the Council had an opportunity to identify landmarks while
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reviewing the Goal 5 analysis, and there were no properties designated as landmarks at that time.
Kevin said his review also did not find any propefty owners that had voluntarily requested their
property to be designated as a landmark. Kevin also said that in addition to a rvilling property
owner & possible developer, historic preservation includes looking at what the market is for
reuse.

Jean Lafayette asked Staff for clarification on the levels of designation using the Robin Hood
Theater as an example. Jean asked if the theater was designated a landmark, or primary or
secondary resource, would there be 3 different levels of action allowed with each of these.

Kevin Cronin recapped the inventory process stating there are primary, secondary, and

contributing resources. Contributing resources contribute some historical value, but not the level
of quality found in primary or secondary. Kevin said that in 1989 the City of Sherwood
inventoried proper"ties and identified primary and secondary properties, but no contributing
properties. Kevin reiterated there were also no landmarks identified, only inventoried resources.
Kevin said that if a property owner petitions to designate their property as a landmark, the
property owner does so through the Planning Commission based on the process outlined in
Chapter 9 of the Code.

Jean Lafayette asked Staff what the difference was between the Old Town historical district and
landmarks.

Kevin Cronin said that the Old Town historic district has protections in place for the primary
historic resources. Kevin said any historic resources outside the Old Town district remains
advisory, which make it difficult to provide findings. Kevin provided examples of historic
properties in advisory status; the Salisbury house, which is part of Timber Crossing II, and the
Elwert house, which is part of Woodhaven Crossing PUD. Kevin stated he was able to get the
Richen house on the Renaissance Homes property off Sunset Blvd. preserved on a technicality,
and in cooperation with the developer.

Jean Lafayette asked if landmark designation protected the property from being demolished and
rebuilt by the property owner, without first submitting a petition for removal of the landmark
designation.

Kevin Cronin confirmed, and stated fhat any rebuild would have to meet Old Town design
standards outlined in the Code.

Patrick Allen asked Staff to clarify if ultimately landmark designation does not protect from
demolition.

Kevin Cronin confirmed.

Patrick Allen asked Staff about potential material changes to such property, and asked for
clarification that if the property was not in Old Town, any land marked property that successfully
petitioned for removal of the designation would be required to meet historical materials
standards when rebuilding.
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Kevin Cronin said that landmarks on the National Historic Registry must comply with the
Secretary of Interior Standards for historic preservation, but with local landmark status the City
of Sherwood design standards apply. Kevin referenced the Draft Oregon Model Historic
Preservation Ordinance document, dated November 2, 1999, provided to the Commission for
comparison, and stated the City of Sherwood ordinance is great, but there are some areas that
need to be addressed.

Jean Lafayette stated that she agreed that the designation of the Planning Commission as the
Landmarks Advisory Board (LAB) would provide for a means to continue a process without the
need to search outside for qualified LAB members, but asked Staff if it is possible within the

existing bylaws to create a subcommittee consisting of possibly a commissioner and members
from the community to do research and inventory, and make policy recommendations.

Kevin Cronin stated that he was uncertain if the bylaws give the Planning Commission the
authority to create subcommittees, or if they would have to be appointed by the City Council.

Chair Emery stated that his discussions with the Council indicated that they were not against a

possible subcommittee, but concern was that if one was established and a process was initiated,
that the Planning Commission or a governing body was in place to be certain items were timely
processed and that there was follow-through.

Jean Lafayette said that she sees these as 2 separate items; a land use action that would need to
be processed in a timely manner, and a review of historic preservation in Sherwood and outlying
areas. Jean stated she does not vision the Commission doing the review of historic preservation,
but sees the Comrnission acting as a liaison with a group of interested parties that comprise a
subcommittee. Jean asked to clarify then if the Commission has the authority to form a
committee as a general rule, and then more specifically if there is authority according to section
9.301 in the Code.

PatrickAllen said thatthe Commission has donethis before on an ad hoc basis, but if there is a
committee that advises a political body, there are requirements such as notices, minutes, and

records that must be met that make it more complicated.

Chair Emery stated that another concern of the City Council was that there may not be enough
manpower to maintain an additional committee, and that it may be better to appoint committees
as needed to cover a specific duration of time.

Patrick Allen suggested that possibly the Cultural Arts Commission might be an option to advise

on preservation activities.

Kevin Cronin stated that it is an interesting idea, and stated that Ann Roseberry is the Staff
liaison and that he will mention the idea to her for feedback. Kevin stated that the issue of
timeliness on historical land use applications applies with the 120 day rule. Kevin said that
separate from this are historical policy issues or recommendations, which Kevin stated is a

process such as a plan text ametrdlnetrt.

Patrick Allen asked for more clarification.
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Kevin Cronin used an example of one property applying for a zone change as a land use action,
compared to a district designation as a policy discussion for creating a new historic district that
would encompass more than one property.

Patrick Allen confirmed, but stated a policy discussion that determines a new historic district
would affect properties, and in those terms could be a land use action.

Kevin Cronin stated that he would seek the advice of City Attorney, Pam Beery on that issue and
report back.

Jean Lafayefte was concerned about creating a system of time delays between conflicts with the
120-day rule that would likely discourage development.

Kevin Cronin stated he is reviewing Type IV and Type V application standards for land use

actions within the Code to confirm the quasi-judicial and legislative processes.

Jean Lafayette discussed height standards and asked for clarification on the height of the new
Sherwood Lofts building (old McCormick building) and the new Civic Center.

Group discussion ensued regarding the parapet on top of the Sherwood Lofts building

Kevin Cronin said the new Civic Center is 2 stories high

DanBalza said the air conditioning units on top of the Sherwood Lofts building are too close to
the edge.

Kevin Cronin stated there is approximately another 3-4 months of construction to be completed
and that the contractor is screening the HVAC system before receiving a Certificate of
Occupancy.

Dan Balza said that units themselves should be more toward the center of the building so that
they are not visible from the street, and that it does not appear to be passingthe 285 foot rule

Kevin Cronin said that a standard in the conditions of approval requires non-visibility of the
HVAC system from the street when standing at285 feet, which will be looked at.

Chair Emery asked to clarify that there is a recommendation to eliminate the LAB and confirm
control to the Planning Commission for historical preservation. Adrian stated that he is in favor
of a subcommittee or that the Cultural Arts Committee would participate.

Odge Gribble, Historical Society Director and long-time resident of Sherwood, was in the
audience and asked the Commission to reference Page 3, Item 3 in the Draft Oregon Model
Historic Preservation Ordinance. Odge said that the Historical Society would be a logical and

beneficial participant of such a committee.

Group discussion was supportive.

Kevin Cronin said he would also discuss this option with the City Attorney, Pam Beery
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Matt Nolan referenced the Chapter 9, Historical Resources, draft revision, Page 13, Section
9.301, Item A, and reiterated the portion of this section that states, "the Commission may employ
the services of a qualif,red architect or historian in the designation process". Matt asked if the
Historical Society could be added to the language in this section.

Group discussion agreed with the suggestion.

Patrick Allen restated that in this case, the Historical Society would make historical preservation
recommendations to the Planning Commission and that the Commission may or may not forward
these recommendations to City Council for further consideration.

Group confirmation ensued, and consensus was that depending on response from the City
Attorney regarding the ability for the Planning Commission to create a subcommittee, and the
addition of the Historical Society taking on this role, Commissioners agreed this was a viable
option.

[inaudible general discussion about design guidelines approximately 2-3 minutes - intermittent
tape echo issues and microphones not working]

Chair Emery stated that the information provided by Staff was very helpful and thorough
Commissioners confi rmed.

7. Goal 5 / Tualatin Basin Update - Kevin Cronin stated that the Metro meeting is
September 23,2005. Kevin said that Washington County is making determinations on how to
proceed with this last phase, and how optimum communication between departments will occur.

Chair Emery asked if there were any questions for Staff. There were none

8. Comments from Commission -
Dan Balza asked Kevin what year the Richen home was constructed, and what preservation is
planncd.

Kevin Cronin said the home was built in 1925 and that there is an architect in Salem that has

presented plans for review. Kevin said that he has allowed the developer under conditions of
approval, to establish a sales office iri the building as an incentive to do the preservation work.

Matt Nolan asked what is happening in the area next to the Richen Park development.

Kevin Cronin stated that it is his understand that the Public Works department is using that area
temporarily as a staging area for fill generated by the various City project presently occurring,
but that he recommends specific inforrnation be confirmed by Public Works.

Jean Lafayette asked Kevin if there was a Cannery development update

Kevin Cronin said that the CDAC committee has been dissolved and suggested contacting Jim
Patterson for further information about the Cannery.
JeanLafayette asked Kevin if the issue of multiple Safari Sam's signs had been addressed.
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Kevin Cronin stated that I had been removed and the other is pending research by the Code
Cornpliance Officer.

Patrick Allen asked Kevin to clarify if the conditions of approval for the Woodhaven Community
Church stated that the facility would not be for large scale gatherings, but primarily for church
programs.

Kevin Cronin stated that the plans for the church were amended approximately six months prior
to current Planning Staff, with a notation by a former Planning employee that changes were not
significant and did not come back to the Commission for a second review. Consequently, the
final site plan was larger than the original single family home that was on the site. Kevin said he

is not familiar with the conditions of approval regarding gathering size use, but that he would do
some research and report back to the Commission.

DanBalza said the additional issue is parking and traffic

Kevin Cronin stated that he spoke about parking with Jim Patterson, who confirmed that there
was consistently suffìcient parking in Old Town on Sundays. Kevin said that if there are

expanded events occurring at the church then impacts to traffic and parking may result. Kevin
reiterated that decisions regarding this site plan were made prior to current Planning Staff and
that these issues would not go overlooked under his direction.

Jean Lafayette moved that the Commission direct Staff to begin the plan text amendment process

on Chapter 9 of the Code, Historic Resources.

Matt Nolan seconded.

Chair Emery asked if there was any further discussion about the motion. There was none.

Vote: Yes - 7 No-O Abstain - 0

Motion camied.

9. Next Meeting - September 27,2005 - Sherwood Oaks (PA 05-02/SP 05-09|LLA 05-02)

10. Adjournment - Chair Emery adjourned the meeting at 8:15 PM.

End of Minutes
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